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Day 1

and so begins another year...

It is an absolute honour to be part of such an
incredible institution.
2023 was epic!
Enjoy the trip down memory lane.

Mrs Byrne
Magazine Creator



It is the school's vision that each Matriculant leaving our school
will leave with a sound academic foundation, will have
participated actively in various spheres of the school, will have
learned morals and respect, and  will demonstrate good manners
at all times. Each will appear presentable and represent all that is
noble and good within the Bryanston community. Each
matriculant will wear his/her uniform with pride and upon leaving
the school their achievements will enable us to wish them well for
their bright futures.

Our Mission 

Our Vision 

Our Values

Bryanston High School strives to provide quality education
within a caring environment that balances the pursuit of
academic excellence and the development of life skills, so as to
empower all of the learners to achieve their potential and meet the
challenges of a dynamic society as responsible citizens

In all things and at all times:
honesty, integrity and
tolerance;
respect for the self, others and
the environment;
faith and spirituality;
courtesy and manners
commitments and
responsibility



A message from the

Deputies
Dear Parents,
As we approach the end of another eventful
academic year, I am pleased to share with you a
few of the highlights and achievements that have
defined the past months at our beloved school.
We commenced the academic year with
exceptional news that set a positive tone for the
months to come - our 2022 Matric class achieved
a remarkable 99% pass rate, with an impressive
84% of students obtaining a bachelor's pass. This
accomplishment reflects the dedication and hard
work of our graduating class and underscores
the effectiveness of our school's academic
programs. In keeping with this effort our
Academic Staff have continued to voluntarily
give of their time for various intervention
strategies for learners at risk. Each grade and
subject have run a successful Academic Council
programme to assist those learners who are
struggling academically. The Gr 12 educators
and learners in selected subjects have sacrificed
part of their June holidays to participate in a
Winter School programme aimed at improving
results. 
A heartfelt welcome was extended to our new
Grade 8 learners, marking the beginning of their
exciting high school journey. We are confident
that they will thrive in our nurturing
environment and contribute significantly to the
vibrant spirit of our school community.
In Term 2, during our winter sports season, we
witnessed remarkable success, with athletes
showcasing their talent and sportsmanship.
Derby Day against Fourways was a particularly
memorable event, as it brought our school
community together and served as an
opportunity to support the CHOC charity. The
generosity and camaraderie displayed during this
event are a testament to the values we uphold at
our school.

Term 3 was marked by a spectacular talent
showcase with the staging of the major production,
"Grease." The dedication and hard work put in by
our students, teachers, and production team
culminated in an outstanding performance that
captivated audiences and showcased the creativity
thriving within our school community.
Throughout the year, we have been grateful for the
contributions of our students across various
domains - from the sports field to the stage and
within the classroom. Their commitment to
excellence has been inspiring, and we celebrate
everyone who has played a part in making our
school the dynamic and thriving community it is.
Behind the scenes, our dedicated and committed
staff have driven the school's success in all areas.
Their unwavering effort and passion for education
have undoubtedly contributed to the positive
outcomes we celebrate today. I extend my gratitude
to each staff member for their tireless dedication to
the betterment of our school.
A special acknowledgement goes to the School
Governing Body for guidance and support. Your
commitment to providing a conducive environment
for learning and growth is commendable, and we
appreciate the trust you place in our management
and staff to contribute meaningfully to the school's
success.
Our admin and support staff have played a crucial
role in ensuring the smooth functioning of the
school. Their hard work often goes unnoticed, but it
is integral to the seamless operation of our
institution. Thank you for your dedication and
commitment to excellence.
This year, we have completed several projects and
improvements, including paving, classroom and
bathroom upgrades, and the water project. The
water project, in particular, is a significant
achievement as it ensures that the school will not
face any water outages in the future. These
enhancements create a conducive and modern
learning environment for our students.



We bid farewell to three esteemed staff members
with mixed emotions. Mr. Charles Smith, though
here for a short time, has made a significant
impact in the Biology Department and for the
school. Mrs Buys, a dedicated science department
teacher, has left a legacy of commitment and
excellence for many years. We thank them both
for their contributions and wish them success in
their future endeavours.
It's genuinely remarkable to acknowledge Mrs.
Beverley Weir's dedicated service to Bryanston
High School for over 45 years. Her commitment to
education and the school community's well-being
is commendable. As she takes the next step into
permanent retirement, her part-time assistance this
year in facilitating a smooth transition for her
portfolios reflects her continued devotion to the
school's success.
The impact of Mrs. Weir's contributions over the
years is undoubtedly immeasurable, and it's clear
that her presence has left a lasting legacy. The
school community owes her a debt of gratitude for
the knowledge, guidance, and inspiration she has
shared. As she embarks on this new chapter in her
life, the entire school community undoubtedly
joins together in expressing heartfelt thanks and
well wishes for a fulfilling and joyous retirement.
May Mrs Weir enjoy the well-deserved fruits of
her labour and find happiness in the next phase of
her journey.
As we reflect on the past year's accomplishments,
we eagerly anticipate the announcement of the
school's new principal, a decision that we hope will
be made before the year's end. This individual will
undoubtedly lead our school with the same
dedication and vision that has defined our
institution.

I N S P I R I N G  
L E A D E R S  F O R  L I F E

Mr J Lawrence

Mr A Crighton

In conclusion, I want to express my sincere
appreciation to each member of our school
community - parents, students, staff, and the
School Governing Body - for your collective
efforts in making this year a resounding success.
As we look forward to a well-deserved break, let
us carry the spirit of achievement and
collaboration into the coming year.
We wish you all a joyful holiday season and a
restful break.
Sincerely,



Our Staff

Front Row: V Mangray, N Johnson, A Hughes, S Harilal, A Venter, B Byrne, J De Lange, 
J Lawrence, A Crighton, T Cook, S Malebana, K Naicker, H Vorster
Second Row: W Van Wyk, I De Lange, S Padayachee, S Harilal, J Rich, S Weyers, 
L Vermaak, A Rodrigues, A Dewes-Goulborn, R Levings, T McIver, F Atmore, 
M Loonat, D Opperman, C Du Plessis, R Johnson
Third Row: A Govender, P Sadupal, A Cheddie, C Smith, N Hlongo, T Waddell, 
C Melville, M Slater, C Dobie, B Wright, A Mbingeleli, C Bukris, M Gill, M Cartwright,
D Eliades, N Krishnasamy, K Gough, C Killian, A Jorden, B Weir, M Jordaan
Fourth Row: M Edmeston, C Lee, N Rule, E Chauke, J Naidoo, P Slatter, M Lester, 
E Venter, S Labuschagne, S Denton, C Freer, K Knight, M Malebana, Y Boloka
Back Row: C Crous, J Van Staden, G Vorster, C Lawrenson, N Stander, C Polombo,
Z Montle

This is the point of being a teacher.

A glimmer of hope where you thought it didn’t

exist.
Matt Haig



Admin Staff 

 Ground staff

Front Row: H Boloka, 
J Boloka, M Muianga
Back Row: Colin, 
C Malatjie, J Mampa, R
Visagie

Contact us:
011 706 6010
bryhigh@bryanston.com

Front row: S Sumair, 
D Peacock
Middle Row: S Boloka, 
J Mariani, M Walsh, 
L Mattheys, B Boloka
Back Row: J Corlett, 
A Carstens, S Muller



Mr S Boloka
Driver

 Mrs M Malebana
Media Center

Mrs A Musper
Second Hand Shop



School Counsellor’s support is invaluable for
positive learner development and
maintaining a healthy school environment.

What’s to come in 2024?

We have some exciting news! To support
mental health further in our school we are
partnering with a new app called Ingage
Support which replaces our current reporting
app FaceUp. With Ingage we get to enjoy the
same reporting system but with lots of added
mental health support features! Look out for
its launch next year. 
Wishing our learners a safe and rejuvenating
holiday.
Well wishes, 
Amy Dewes-Goulborn 

Counsellors
This year 

The Counselling Department focused on Suicide
Prevention Awareness. A campaign was held by
myself and Ilhaam as we ‘joined hands’ with
SADAG. The campaign consisted of a number of
parts including the gifting of metal health badges
to the grade 11s, 10s and our Councillor body. A
number of SADAG official posters were placed
around the school with the suicide hotline number
on, our School Counsellor email addresses on as
well as the FaceUp app logo as a reminder of this
service. FaceUp is our school’s anonymous
reporting app including giving reports of mental
health concerns such as bullying and cutting.
Furthermore, an information stand was set up in
our media centre, and also in both Counsellors’
offices, containing mental health pamphlets for
psychoeducation around depression, anxiety,
panic attacks and substance abuse. All the
pamphlets display SADAG contact details. We
hope that our learners will be equipped to use
these details outside of school hours if the need
arises. These educational pamphlets will continue
to be available to take into 2024. 
We also took the time to recognize World Mental
Health Day (10th October) on our Facebook
page to reinforce that “Bryanston Blue supports
Green”. 

Why a School Counsellor? 

School counselling plays a pivotal role in
nurturing learners' academic, social, and
emotional well-being. We serve as advocates,
guiding learners through the challenges of school
life and fostering their personal development. We
help support learners dealing with emotional and
social challenges. Adolescence can be a
tumultuous time, and so we provide a safe,
inclusive and understanding space for learners to
discuss personal and individual concerns, helping
them build coping skills and leaving them feeling
secure and thus ready to learn. We also assist in
academic planning, goal setting and career
exploration, ensuring that learners make
informed decisions about their futures. 





Long Service Awards

Mr S Harilal
5 Years

Miss C Lawrenson
5 Years

Mr P Slatter
5 Years

Mr H Vorster
10 Years

Mrs F Atmore
10 Years

Mrs R Levings
10 Years

Miss T McIver
15 Years

Mrs N Johnson
15 Years

Mrs B Byrne
20 Years

Mr J De Lange
20 Years

Mr J Lawrence
20 Years

Mrs J Corlett
25 Years



Mr M Gillespie
35 Years

Thank you for

your dedication,

passion and

commitment!
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Mr S Harilal Miss M Jordaan

Miss A RodriguesMiss E VenterMr S  Malebana

Mrs C BukrisMr J De Lange

Miss K GoughMr B WrightMrs A VenterMr V Mangray

Mr C Dobie Mr L VermaakMrs S Harilal
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Mrs K Knight Miss C Freer

Students

don’t 

care how

much you

know,

until they

know 

how much

you 

care

Mr C Dobie

Mrs M Gill



2022 Results

187 Learners

99% Pass rate
131 distinctions

84% Bachelors pass
14% Diploma pass

98% Tertiary Education pass



Honours Blazers



Massimiliano Ambrosi

Gareth Lewis

Brian Nyoni

Vedagrani Dabhade

Yanga Mdanyana

Keitumetsi Raphadu

Lutendo Tshikwatamba

Ross Wacks

Annabel KeySachin Charles

Diya Nettikadan

Zukile Daki

Thabisile Mthunzi

Akshat Arunprasad

Inga Mdanyana Nyakallo Sepeng

Nthandoyakhe Ncube

“Excellence is never an accident.

It is always the result of high

intention, sincere effort, and

intelligent execution”
Aristotle



TROPHY AWARDS 

The following academic trophies are
awarded to the top students in each 
subject:
ENGLISH TROPHY

Kaizen Mwape - 87%
AFRIKAANS TROPHY

Vedagrani Dabhade - 91%
THE LANGUAGE TROPHY: TOP
STUDENT IN ENGLISH & AFRIKAANS

Vedagrani Dabhade - 86%
ISIZULU TROPHY

Kelly Sikhosana - 74%
FRENCH TROPHY

Inacio Quinzage - 80%
MATHEMATICS TROPHY

Akshat Arunprasad - 95%
INGER PLASKITT AP MATHS
TROPHY

Akshat Arunprasad - 94%
PAT DEACON TROPHY FOR
MATHEMATICAL LITERACY

Diya Nettikadan - 91%
LIFE ORIENTATION TROPHY

Inga Mdanyana & Keitumetse
Raphadu - 94%

HISTORY TROPHY
Inga Mdanyana & Kiara Delport - 90%

GEOGRAPHY TROPHY
Ross Wacks - 93%

HUMANITIES TROPHY: TOP IN
GEOGRAPHY & HISTORY

Inga Mdanyana - 86%
TIME CENTRE TROPHY: PHYSICAL
SCIENCE

Ross Wacks - 87%
SUMAR TROPHY: TOP STUDENT IN
CHEMISTRY

Vedagrani Dabhade - 94%
WILKE PRINSLOO TROPHY: INSIGHT
INTO PHYSICS AND TOP PHYSICS
STUDENT

Ross Wacks - 87%
LICHTIGFELD TROPHY FOR TOP
STUDENT IN LIFE SCIENCES

Vedagrani Dabhade - 94%

Valedictory

Participation

These are the learners that have
participated in various spheres of
the school and have accumulated
participation points.

Nicole Monteiro - 39
Salani Khazamula - 39
Mcebo Cele - 39
Bonolo Ragoasha - 39
Heather Williamson - 40
Diya Nettikadan - 44
Aiden Nefdt - 44
Sachin Charles - 44
Adam Thebus - 45
Tlotlang Kumalo - 48
Tawana Ngoshi - 49
Nthandose Moyo - 49
Nomzamo Dube - 50
Nyakallo Sepeng - 51
Rohin Harilal - 59
Amogelang Mabuse - 52
Andile Chiyasa - 64
Ebenezer Lyson - 69
Lutendo Tshikwatamba - 74
Tendai Jenami - 74
Kwamala Nyambosi - 84
Christian Sita-Carrer - 89
Sanele Ramabulana - 89
Ntandoyakhe Ncube - 104
Naomi Magopane - 139
Vuyo Mdlambuzi - 144

DAVIS TROPHY: EXCELLENCE IN
LIFE SCIENCE FOR SHOWING
DILIGENCE, 
PERSERVENCE AND
COMMITMENT TO THE SUBJECT

Denzel Mudzvova
NATURAL SCIENCE TROPHY: TOP
STUDENT IN LIFE SCIENCE &
PHYSICAL SCIENCE

Vedagrani Dabhade - 90%
TOP STUDENT IN ENGINEERING,
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

Akshat Arunprasad - 87%
TOP EGD STUDENT IN PAT
PRACTICAL 

Ross Wacks - 87%
WEIR TROPHY: TOP STUDENT IN
PRACTICAL WORK FOR
CONSUMER STUDIES

Zetu Mbadlanyana 
AUSTIN TROPHY: TOP STUDENT
IN CONSUMER STUDIES

Nthandose Moyo - 82%
VISUAL ARTS TROPHY: TOP
STUDENT IN PRACTICAL WORK 

Annabel Key
STOLTZ TROPHY: TOP STUDENT
IN VISUAL ARTS

Annabel Key - 95 %
BUSINESS STUDIES TROPHY

Tyra Otto - 92%
COMPUTER APPLICATION
TECHNOLOGY TROPHY 

Adam Thebus - 92%
DRAMATIC ARTS TROPHY

Gwiba Keyise 97%
ACCOUNTING TROPHY

Akshat Arunprasad - 89%

MOORE JOHANNESBURG
TROPHY AND AWARD
This is a special accounting award for
the top accounting student in Matric.
The 
recipient also receives a R500 book
voucher from MOORE Johannesburg.
Congratulations to: Akshat Arunprasad





SPORTSWOMAN OF THE YEAR:

Nthandoyakhe Ncube

SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR:

Zukile Daki 

SANDTON MAYORAL AWARD

The Sandton Mayoral award is
awarded to our top male and female
academic achievers for 2022. These
learners excelled academically
throughout all their subjects and
received the highest overall averages
respectively. Congratulations to: 
Top Female Achiever: 
Nyakallo Sepeng
Top Male Achiever: 
Akshat Arunprasad 

DISTINCTIONS:

The following learners have excelled
academically and achieved 4 or more 
distinctions in their various subjects
after the preliminary examinations 
4 Distinctions·
Haydn Brandt – English, Geography,
History and Life Orientation
·Kiara Delport – Afrikaans, Business
Studies, Life Science and History
·Gareth Lewis –
Afrikaans,Mathematics, Life Science
and Life Orientation
·Inga Mfingwana - Mathematics, AP
Maths, Business Studies, and Life
Science
·Talin Moodley – Mathematics, Life
Science, History and Life Orientation
·Nthandose Moyo – Life Science,
Geography, Consumer Studies, and
Life Orientation.
·Kaizen Mwape – English, Afrikaans,
Geography, and Life Orientation
·Dhriti Parak – Mathematics, Life
Science, Business Studies, and Life
Orientation
·Tinicia Pillay – English, Afrikaans,
Life Science, and Life Orientation
·Tasca Van de Merwe - English,
Afrikaans, Life Science, and Life
Orientation
·Nomalanga Zulu – Afrikaans, Life
Science, History and Life Orientation

5 Distinctions
Shahir Dukhan – Mathematics, AP
Maths, Accounting, Geography,
and Life Orientation
Annabel Key – English, Life
Science, Geography, Visual Art,
and Life Orientation
Yuktha Maharaj – English,
Mathematics, Life Science,
Accounting, and Life Orientation 
Paige Meek – English, Life
Science, History, Visual Art, and
Life Orientation 
Tyra Otto – Mathematics,
Business Studies, Life Science,
History and Life Orientation

NATIONAL REPRESENTATION 

Lutendo Tshikwatamba -
acrobatics including singing,
dancing, acting, and modelling.
Nyakallo Sepeng  - cheerleading
Nicole Monteiro - cheerleading
Alyssa Theron - cheerleading
Ntandokazi Galawe - dance
Massimiliano Ambrosi -cycling 

6 Distinctions
Massimiliano Ambrosi –
English, Afrikaans, Life
Science, Geography, History
and Life Orientation 
Yanga Mdanyana – English,
Mathematics, Life Science,
Accounting, Geography, and
Life Orientation 
Keitumetse Raphadu – English,
Afrikaans, Mathematics, AP
Maths, Life Science and Life
Orientation

7 Distinctions
Akshat Arunprasad – Afrikaans,
Mathematics, AP Mathematics,
Physical Science, Accounting,
EGD and Life Orientation
Vedagrani Dabhade – English,
Afrikaans, Mathematics,
Physical Science, Life Science,
Geography, and Life
Orientation
Inga Mdanyana – English,
Afrikaans, Mathematics, Life
Science, Geography, History,
and Life Orientation 
Ross Wacks – English,
Afrikaans, Mathematics,
Physical Science, Geography,
EGD, and Life Orientation 
Sachin Charles – English,
Mathematics, CAT, Physical
Science, Accounting, EGD, and
Life Orientation. 

8 Distinctions
Nyakallo Sepeng – English,
Afrikaans, Mathematics, AP
Maths, CAT, Physical Science,
Life Science, and Life
Orientation



CUM LAUDE AWARDS: 

The worthy recipients of this award
have achieved full academic colours
each year since Grade 8 until now.
Your dedication to your academics
and hard work has certainly paid off
and we are so proud of you.
Congratulations to the following
recipients of the cum laude award:
Akshat Arunprasad
Annabel Key
Inga Mdanyana
Kaizen Mwape
Nyakallo Sepeng
Shahir Dukhan
Yuktha Maharaj
Tinici Pillay
Nthandose Moyo

ESPRIT DE CORPS TROPHY: 

This award is given to two young
Bryanstonians who epitomise the
values we follow. The recipients are
voted on by their fellow peers in the
matric group and have been chosen by
the grade as the two students who
represent Bryanston the best. We are
honoured to award this to 
Male: Gareth Lewis
Female: Ntandoyakhe Ncube &
Kwamala Nyambosi

COUNCILLORS TROPHY:

Kwamala Nyambosi and Denzel
Mudzvova

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLORS AWARD

Shuni Kanganjo and Lusu Mabizela

BEST SPEAKER AWARD AND

RECIPIENT OF THE HUGHES

RHETHORIC TROPHY 

Annabel Key

CULTURAL AWARD FEMALE:

Amogelang Mabuse

CULTURAL AWARD MALE:

Gareth Lewis

VENTER PRODUCTION EXCELLENCE

TROPHY:

Lutendo Tshikwatamba
Thabisile Mthunzi

Service to Arts & Culture

Annabel Key
Adam Thebus

SILVER MEDALLION: SERVICE

Gareth Lewis
Christian Sita-Carrer
Nthandoyakhe Ncube
Inga Mdanyana

WELSH CUP AND MEDALLION: DUX

LEADERSHIP AWARD

Amogelang Mabuse 
Lutendo Tshikwatamba

GRADE CONTROLLER’S AWARDS 

FEMALE: There are many young
women in front of me today that have
achieved exceptional things this year
and it has been very hard to choose
one of you to give this award to.
However, there is one particular lady I
believe deserves this acknowledgment.
Things have not always been easy for
this learner, but through all the
challenges she has had to face, she has
continuously persevered and did not
allow any obstacle to stand in her way.
She has dealt with all challenges with
courage, bravery, and grace. She has
kept up her academic performance and
despite her quiet nature, has put
herself out there and involved herself
in many aspects of the school
especially in the major production this
year where she astounded us with her
beautiful voice. She has been an
absolute angel to us all. Therefore, my
grade controllers award goes to:
Angela Mudzi

MALE: This young man embodies all
that Bryanston wishes in a gentleman.
He is a kind, courteous and
considerate individual. He has upheld
the Bryanston pillars of Honour,
Dignity and Respect on and off the
sports field. He has a gentle disposition
and quiet composure. Even through
his injuries, he was there to motivate
and encourage his team mates to
perform at their best. He has displayed
leadership qualities through his council
ship and continues to strive for
academic excellence.
My grade controller’s award goes to a
beautiful soul and a wonderful human
being. 
Congratulations Christian Sita-Carrer



FULL COLOURS & TOP 20

The following learners are awarded full
academic colours and are the top 20 
learners for Grade 12 based on their
subject averages after prelims:

Paige Meek - 79%  17th
Haydn Brandt - 79%  17th
Tinicia Pillay - 79%  17th
Nomalanga Zulu - 79%  17th
Denzel Mudzvova - 79%  17th
Sivesh Naicker - 79%  17th
Kiara Delport - 80%  15th
Inga Mfingwana - 80%  15th
Kaizen Mwape - 81%  14th
Massimiliano Ambrosi - 82%  12th
Shahir Dukhan - 82%  12th
Sachin Charles - 83%  10th
Annabel Key - 83%  10th
Yanga Mdanyana - 84%  7th
Yuktha Maharaj - 84%  7th
Tyra Otto - 84%  7th
Vedagrani Dabhade - 86%  4th
Inga Mdanyana - 86%  4th
Keitumetse Raphadu - 86%  4th
Akshat Arunprasad - 87%  2nd
Ross Wacks - 87%  2nd
Nyakallo Sepeng - 88%  1st

ACADEMIC COLOURS:

The following learners are awarded
half or full academic colours based on
their final subject averages after the
preliminary examinations: 
Half Colours for achieving an average
between 70 and 72%:

Likhona Hlekani - 70%
Amukelani Maswanganyi - 70%
Isabella Shrosbree - 70%
Neve Van Der Zanden - 70% 
Srijan Bennie - 70%
Carla Grobler - 70%
Tendai Jenami - 70%
Shaylan Naidoo - 71%
Alyssa Theron - 71%
Lutendo Tshikwatamba - 71%
Petro-Mari Van Heerden - 71%
Ntlafatso Rahube - 71%
Khotso Khunyeli - 72%
Josh Mamdoo - 72%
Meha Singh - 72%

The following learners receive full
academic colours by achieving an
average of 73% and above. Following
this list I will then announce the
learners who also achieved full colours
and made it into the top 20. Beginning
with full colours:

Saiesha Naidoo - 73%
Neha Patri - 73%
Michelle Tauzeni - 73%
Ntandokazi Galawe - 73%
Tshegofatso Letsoalo - 73%
Naomi Magopane - 73%
Arav Naidu - 73%
Lameez Mahomed - 73%
Thabisile Mthunzi - 74%
Sria Maharaj-Pillay - 74%
Ntandoyakhe Ncube - 74%
Suvash Sathianand - 74%
Zain Smith - 74%
Jessi Arends - 75%
Isa Lockhat - 75%
Ashante Robinson - 75%
Zukile Daki - 75%
Christian Sita-Carrer - 75%
Rohin Harilal - 75%
Gareth Lewis - 76%
Adam Thebus - 76%
Angela Mudzi - 76%
Diya Nettikadan - 76%
Owam Nyalambisa - 76%
Dhriti Parakh - 77%
Tasca Van Der Merwe - 77%
Aarush Gupta - 77%

Amogelang Mabuse - 77%
Zamir Ravat - 77%
Shuni Kanganjo - 77%
Winnie Liang - 77%
Talin Moodley - 78%
Nthandose Moyo - 78%
Talha Dindar - 78%
Nomzamo Dube - 78%
Zetu Mbadlanyana - 78%

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD 

Female Principal Award:
Inga Mfingwana 

Male Principal Award:
Kwanele Sithole



EXCELLENCE

This award is given to grade 8 students
who achieved 5 or more distinctions with
their end of year marks.

Nailah Jeena (5) 
Sade Kubheka (5) 
Erin Tron (5)
Renita Naidoo (6) 
Aarav Komall (6)
Kavin Balamuruagan (6)
Melissa Johannes (7) 
Bohlale Mtati (7) 
Aryana Malherbe (7)
Giselle Maconochie (7)
Nkem Williams (7)
Kashvir Dukhan (8)
Deeyah Naidoo (8)
Jade Rogers (8)
Leena Singh (8)
Taylor Nel (9)
Kristin Norsworthy (9) 
Sarah Shelley (9)
Tiro Moyo (9)
Neha Ramdass (9) 

Top In Each Subject  

This award is given to the student who
achieved the top results in each subject.

English: Sarah Shelley 90%
Afrikaans: Sarah Shelley 91%
Maths: Sarah Shelley 98%
Social Science: Sarah Shelley 95%
Natural Science: Kashvir Dukhan 93%
Creative Arts: Jade Rogers 92%
Technology: Taylor Nel 86%
EMS: Kashvir Dukhan 93%
LO: Kristin Norsworthy 91%

 

Grade Controllers Award

Female Grade Controllers Award:
The recipient of the female grade
controllers award goes to a young lady
who may have encountered some
challenges in the last few years, but her
spirit is not dampened by these
setbacks. She always wears a huge
smile on her face, brightening the days
of all those around her. She is a
compassionate, caring, and loving
person – always going out of her way
for everyone else. She brings sunshine
to every classroom and is a pleasure to
teach. 
Her positive attitude makes her truly
worthy of this award.
Congratulations and well done to
Gabrielle Naidoo

Male Grade Controllers award:
The male grade controllers award is
shared between two gentleman who
have made us proud.
The first recipient of this award goes to
a gentleman who truly can be called a
“gentleman”. Since his first day at
Bryanston he has kindly greeted every
teacher with enthusiasm, particularly
taking care to treat our lady staff with
utmost respect, and compliment them
where he could. He shows empathy to
his fellow learners, and he embodies the
grade 8 value of respect, and the value
which we will follow this year in grade
9, “kindness”. He is a true example of
the men we hope to raise at BHS.
Congratulations to Damian Welensky

The second recipient of this award is a
young man who started off his grade 8
year as a reclusive, timid and shy young
man, but who, throughout the year
gained so much confidence, made
friends, and involved himself more with
his peers. It has been a joy to watch
him find comfort within the grade 8
group. He is a kind young gentleman,
who has taken special care to treat his
teachers and other staff with the utmost
kindness and respect. 
Well done to Gabriel Singh

Junior Awards 2022

Grade 8 Sportswoman of the year 

Jade Rogers
 
Sportsman of the year

Sage Germanus

CULTURAL AWARD

Male cultural award
Norbert Phekula

Female Cultural award
Ofentse Mbatha

Class Captain of the year  

Jade Rogers

RCL REPRESentative of the year

Arya Rampiara



Grade Controllers Award

Female Grade Controllers Award:
The recipient of the female grade
controllers award goes to a young lady
who may have encountered some
challenges in the last few years, but her
spirit is not dampened by these
setbacks. She always wears a huge
smile on her face, brightening the days
of all those around her. She is a
compassionate, caring, and loving
person – always going out of her way
for everyone else. She brings sunshine
to every classroom and is a pleasure to
teach. 
Her positive attitude makes her truly
worthy of this award.
Congratulations and well done to
Gabrielle Naidoo

Male Grade Controllers award:
The male grade controllers award is
shared between two gentleman who
have made us proud.
The first recipient of this award goes to
a gentleman who truly can be called a
“gentleman”. Since his first day at
Bryanston he has kindly greeted every
teacher with enthusiasm, particularly
taking care to treat our lady staff with
utmost respect, and compliment them
where he could. He shows empathy to
his fellow learners, and he embodies the
grade 8 value of respect, and the value
which we will follow this year in grade
9, “kindness”. He is a true example of
the men we hope to raise at BHS.
Congratulations to Damian Welensky

The second recipient of this award is a
young man who started off his grade 8
year as a reclusive, timid and shy young
man, but who, throughout the year
gained so much confidence, made
friends, and involved himself more with
his peers. It has been a joy to watch
him find comfort within the grade 8
group. He is a kind young gentleman,
who has taken special care to treat his
teachers and other staff with the utmost
kindness and respect. 
Well done to Gabriel Singh

Junior Awards 2022

Grade 8 

EXCELLENCE

This award is given to grade 8 students
who achieved 5 or more distinctions with
their end of year marks.

Nailah Jeena (5) 
Sade Kubheka (5) 
Erin Tron (5)
Renita Naidoo (6) 
Aarav Komall (6)
Kavin Balamuruagan (6)
Melissa Johannes (7) 
Bohlale Mtati (7) 
Aryana Malherbe (7)
Giselle Maconochie (7)
Nkem Williams (7)
Kashvir Dukhan (8)
Deeyah Naidoo (8)
Jade Rogers (8)
Leena Singh (8)
Taylor Nel (9)
Kristin Norsworthy (9) 
Sarah Shelley (9)
Tiro Moyo (9)
Neha Ramdass (9) 

Top In Each Subject  

This award is given to the student who
achieved the top results in each subject.

English: Sarah Shelley 90%
Afrikaans: Sarah Shelley 91%
Maths: Sarah Shelley 98%
Social Science: Sarah Shelley 95%
Natural Science: Kashvir Dukhan 93%
Creative Arts: Jade Rogers 92%
Technology: Taylor Nel 86%
EMS: Kashvir Dukhan 93%
LO: Kristin Norsworthy 91%

 

Sportswoman of the year 

Jade Rogers
 
Sportsman of the year

Sage Germanus

CULTURAL AWARD

Male cultural award
Norbert Phekula

Female Cultural award
Ofentse Mbatha

Class Captain of the year  

Jade Rogers

RCL REPRESentative of the year

Arya Rampiara



Grade Controllers Award

Female Grade Controllers Award:
·This award goes to a young lady who
started at Bryanston Last year. She had
a little bit of a rocky start when she
arrived, but she turned over a new leaf
and has really done well, making
herself part of Bryanston. This award
goes to Kelebogile Du Plessis

Male Grade Controllers award:
·This award goes to a young man who
from day one has displayed the
characteristics of a true blue gentleman.
Although he has not always had it easy
this year he has never allowed this to
stop him from making the most of
every opportunity. Whenever there is
something to be done this young man
will always raise his hand to help his
peers or sports team mates. He has
been respectful to his peers and
teachers and immersed himself in the
life of Bryanston High. This award
goes to Othaniel Tshabalala.

Grade 9 
EXCELLENCE

This award is given to grade 8 students
who achieved 5 or more distinctions with
their end of year marks.

Anju Pillai (6) 
Cassidy Theron 6)
Jennyfer Okonkwo (6)
Sahyr Maharaj (6)
Anuhmia Maduray  (7) 
Cade Porter  (7) 
Jake Berry  (7)
Luke Greenwood  (7)
Nicholas Padachi  (7)
Nkateko Macheke (7)
Asanda Nxumalo  (8)
Daniele Ambrosi (8)
Demira Ramjie 8)
Diyamikah Govender (8)
Mabatswa Mahlangu  (8)
Micaella De Andrade (8)
Neha Abraham  (8)
Sheil Naicker  (8)
Siddhan Govender  (8)
Siddharath Kaushik (8)
Isabella Rabe (9) 
Jonathan Nkana (9)
Matthew Wilson (9)
Tharini Reddy (9) 

Top In Each Subject  

This award is given to the student who
achieved the top results in each subject.

English: Jonathan Nkana 89%
Afrikaans: Micaella De Andrade 93%
Maths: Luke Greenwood 98%
Social Science: Jonathan Nkana 96%
Natural Science: Isabella Rabe 91%
Creative Arts: Tharini Reddy 93%
Technology: Isabella Rabe 95%
EMS: Matthew Wilson 87%
LO: Jonathan Nkana 92%

 

Sportswoman of the year 

Kelsi White
 
Sportsman of the year

Llewellyn Jones

CULTURAL AWARD

Male cultural award
Zwivhuya Makhari

Female Cultural award
Micaella De Andrade

Class Captain of the year  

Jenna Carstens
Nhlamulo Mayekiso

RCL REPRESentative of the year

Patrice Omari



Academic Colours & Top 20

Half Colours

78% - Hita Parakh
           Samoli Nyambi
           Khumo Modise
           Juane Camacho
           Nirali Sukdeo
           Carlin Ponen
           Geya Bachoo
           Tori Van Eyk
           Daniel Taylor
       
79% - Michaela Algrain
           Tristan Naidoo

FULL COLOURs

80 % - Savera Maharaj
           Danai Chivhere
81% - Luke Greenwood
           Cassidy Theron
           Anju Pillai
           Jennyfer Okonkwo

Full Colours & Top 20

18th – 82% -  Sheil Naicker
                       Anuhmia Maduray
                       Sahyr Maharaj
13th – 83% -  Jake Berry
                       Asanda Nxumalo
                       Nicholas Padachi
                       Diyamikah Govender
                       Nkateko Macheke
9th – 84% -    Cade Porter
                       Micaella De Andrade
                       Daniele Ambrosi
                       Siddhan Govender
7th – 86% -    Neha Abraham 
                       Mabatswa Mahlangu
5th – 87% -    Siddharath Kaushik
                       Tharini Reddy
3rd – 88% -    Demira Ramjie
                       Matthew Wilson
2nd - 89% -    Isabella Rabe
1st – 90% -     Jonathan Nkana

Grade 9 



Senior Awards 

2022

Grade 10 

EXCELLENCE

This award is given to Grade 10 students
who achieved 4 or more distinctions with
their end of year marks.

Likitha Chundru (4)
Keabetsoe Manqina (4)
Amy Rigden (4)
Gauri Kansal (4)
Relebogile Molefe (4)
Luc Sebregts (4)
Nontuthuzelo Nyakambi (4)
Jude Wandera (4)
Slindile Adjaklo (4)
Prithika Muthuselvan (5)
Jaswitha Mutyala (5)
Ethan Naik (5)
Kinisha Vairagi (5)
Anushka Musale (5)
Jessica Van Der Walt (5)
Aadhitya Singh (5)
Soham Sakhare (5)
Katie Wisbey (5)
Esha Vallabh (5)
Catherine Mukuya (6)
Mishalia Moodley (6)
Caitlyn Blyth (6)
Kyle Singh (6)
Denika Du Plessis (6)
Vamsi Akshay Samudrala (7)
Cruz Pillay (7)
Sanelisiwe Mkhwanazi (7)
Lishana Moodley (7)
Keerthana Nair (8)
Bohlale Masupha (8)
Sharanya Shukla (8)
Anne Eldo (9)

 
Top In Each Subject  

This award is given to the student who achieved the
top results in each subject.

English: Keerthana Nair  86%
Afrikaans: Anne Elso  88%
French: Soham Sakhare  91%
isiZulu: Owethu Zulu  91%
Chinese: Yuheng Zhang  83%
Life Orientation: Anne Eldo  92%

                                     Cruz Pillay
                                     Essia Govender

Mathematics: Vamsi Akshay Samudrala 98%
AP Mathematics: Vamsi Akshay Samudrala 98%
Mathematical Literacy: Zamo Mokone 86%
Accounting: Vamsi Akshay Samudrala 96%
Physical Sciences: Vamsi Akshay Samudrala
94%
Business Studies:  Mishalia Moodley  94%
Computer Application Technology: 

       Keerthana Nair  95%
History: Sayandisa Gwiji  91%
Consumer Studies: Amy Rigden  81%
Engineering and Graphic Design: 

       Nadia Ludwig  84%
Life Sciences: Keerthana Nair

                               Lishana Moodley  95%
Geography: Sharanya Shukla  88%
Visual Arts: Emily Ho  88%

 
Class Captain of the year:

Anne Eldo 
Lydia Chileshe

BEST RCL REPRESENTATIVE:

Sayandisa Gwiji

Esprit de Corps:

Sayandisa Gwiji
Sanelisiwe Mkhwanazi

Sportswoman of the year:

Amy Rigden

Sportsman of the year:

Polite Nyoni

Cultural Award:

Boys:
Connor Byrne
Ephraim Gomera

Girls:
Pako Motshweni

Grade Controllers

award:

Girls:
Caitlyn Blyth

Boys:
Alec Fulton



Academic Awards:

Half Colours

Nkosinathi Nxasana
Owethu Zulu
Dakota Yeatman
Quba van Wyk
Ryan Blyth
Kavya Kannan
Essia Govender
Sayandisa Gwiji
Nokwazi Mazibuko
Tyla Iyakannoo
Nadia Ludwig

Full Colours

Zehaan Harinarayan
Shourya Gupta
Emily Ho
Jocelyn Button
Novani Thathiah
Mbali Bolo
Tara Dempsey
Roshan Lalloo
Yuheng Zhang
Anika Kumar
Slindile Adjaklo
Da'Jaun Moodley
Pako Motshweni
Luc Sebregts
Nontuthuzelo Nyakambi
Jude Wandera
Gauri Kansal
Relebogile Molefe
Katie Wisbey
Keabetsoe Manqina
Esha Vallabh
Amy Rigden
Aadhitya Singh
Soham Sakhare

TOP 20  

16th - 83%  Denika Du Plessis       
                    Kinisha Vairagi            
                    Likitha Chundru          
                    Anushka Musale        
                    Jessica Van Der Walt  
15th - 84%  Lishana Moodley
9th -  85%   Prithika Muthuselvan 
                    Jaswitha Mutyala       
                    Sanelisiwe Mkhwanazi           
                    Caitlyn Blyth   
                    Kyle Singh       
                    Ethan Naik      
7th - 87%    Mishalia Moodley      
                    Sharanya Shukla
6th - 88%   Catherine Mukuya
4th - 89%   Bohlale Masupha       
                   Cruz Pillay
3rd - 90%   Anne Elso
1st - 92%    Keerthana Nair          
                    Vamsi Akshay Samudrala

Grade 10 



Grade 11 

EXCELLENCE

This award is given to Grade 10
students who achieved 4 or more
distinctions with their end of year
marks.

Jessi Arends (4)
Haydn Brandt (4)
Gareth Lewis (4)
Inga Mfingwana (4)
Kaizen Mwape (4)
Tinicia Pillay (4)
Nomalanga Zulu (4)
Massimiliano Ambrosi (5)
Kiara Delport (5)
Nthandose Moyo (5)
Dhriti Parakh (5)
Keitumetse Raphadu (5)
Ross Wacks (5)
Vedagrani Dabhade (6)
Annabel Key (6)
Yuktha Maharaj (6)
Yanga Mdanyana (6)
Akshat Arunprasad (7)
Sachin Charles (7)
Nyakallo Sepeng  (8)
Inga Mdanyana (8)

 
Top In Each Subject  

This award is given to the student who achieved the
top results in each subject.

English: Kaizen Mwape  81%
Afrikaans: Vedagrani Dabhade  91%
French: Inacio Quinzage  86%
isiZulu: Londiwe Khumalo  84%
Life Orientation: Tinicia Pillay  89%
Mathematics: Akshat Arunprasad  97%
Mathematical Literacy: Diya Nettikadan  90%
Accounting: Akshat Arunprasad  96%
Physical Sciences: Ross Wacks  88%
Business Studies: Josh Mamdoo  88%
AP Mathematics: Akshat Arunprasad  84%
Computer Application Technology: 

       Aarush Gupta  91%
History: Nomalanga Zulu  93%
Consumer Studies: Nthandose Moyo  84%
Engineering and Graphic Design: 

       Akshat Arunprasad  83%
Life Sciences: Yuktha Maharaj  93%
Geography: Shahir Dukhan  91%
Visual Arts: Annabel Key  95%

 

CLASS CAPTAIN OF THE YEAR

Vuyo Mdlambuzi

ESPRIT DE CORPS 

Gareth Lewis  
Kwamala Nyambosi

Best RCL Representative

Gareth Lewis



ACADEMIC AWARDS

HALF COLOURS

Christian Sita Carer
Kwamala Nyambosi
Ntandoyakhe Ncube
Khotso Khunyeli
Zukile Daki
Michelle Tauzeni
Zain Smith
Talin Moodley
Joshua Modena
Likhona Hlekani
Rohin Harilal
Srijan Bennie
Josh Mamdoo
Winnie Liang
 

FULL COLOURS

 Petro – Mari Van Heerden
Tyra Otto
Amogelang Mabuse
Isa Lockhat
Ntandokazi Galawe
Talha Dindar
Pryanshi Das
Ashante Robinson
Naomi Magopane
Zamir Ravat
Angela Mudzi
Paige Meek
Zetu Mbadlanyana
Nomalanga Zulu
Diya Nettikadan
Sivesh Naicker
Denzel Mudzvova
Aarush Gupta
Nomzamo Dube
Tasca Van Der Merwe
Inga Mfingwana
Shuni Kanganjo
                              
             

Grade 11 

SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR

Massimiliano Ambrossi

SPORTSWOMAN OF THE YEAR

Thabisile Mthunzi

CULTURAL AWARD

Male Award:
Lutendo Tshikwatamba

Female Award:
Amogelang Mabuse
Ntandoyakhe Ncube

GRADE CONTROLLERS AWARD 

Male Award:
Isa Lockhat

Female Award:
Ntandokazi Galawe

TOP 20

19th - 78%  Meha Singh
                    Owam Nyalambisa
                    Shahir Dukhan
                    Jessi Arends
18th -  79% Dhriti Parakh
                    Kaizen Mwape
                    Gareth Lewis
                    Kiara Delport
14th - 80% Nthandose Moyo
                    Haydn Brandt        
12th - 81%  Keitumetse Raphadu       
11th - 82%  Tinicia Pillay
                     Sachin Charles
9th - 83%     Ross Wacks
                     Massimiliano Ambrossi
7th - 84%    Yuktha Maharaj
                     Annabel Key
5th - 85%    Yanga Mdanyana
                     Akshat Arunprasad
3rd - 86%     Nyakallo Sepeng
                     Vedagrani Dabhade
1st - 87%    Inga Mdanyana



RCL

Back row: K Mwape, K Nyambosi, N Moyo, N Magopane, 
K Matsabu, M Abrahams, L Daki
Third Row: D Mudzvova, K Brown, B Nyoni, J Modena, N Mkhosi, 
I Lockhat, M Munjodzi, A Manda, V Mdlambuzi
Second Row: S Ramabulana, P Van Heerden, H Brandt, N Chonco, 
K Letsoalo, E Lyson, M Ambrosi, A Robinson, N Dube, S Jhatam, 
Z Daki
Front Row: V Dabhade, T Mthunzi, C Sita-Carrer, N Ncube, 
A Mabuse, L Tshikwatamba, I Mdanyana, G Lewis, K Modillane, 
T Ngoshi

Absent: D Nettikadan

“Leadership is the capacity to translate

vision into reality” 



RCL EXEC

Head Boy Head Girl

Amogelang MabuseLutendo Tshikwatamba

Ntandoyakhe Ncube

Inga Mdanyana

Gareth Lewis



Our time has to an end matrics and let’s just say that it’s
been one hell of a journey because high school was not
like “High School Musical”. Now writing this speech was
quite tricky because I had no clue what to say but I guess
here it is. 
Just approximately 4 years and 10 months ago, we
walked in through these school gates and now we are
about to exit them and most probably for some us never
look back. Till this day I still can’t believe that we have
made it this far but before I get into the gist of this speech
I’d like to personally thank Amo for being an amazing
partner in crime in our roles as the heads of the school. I
truly could have never asked for a best friend who knows
exactly what she’s doing and for her guidance as we led
the school. Mother dearest, Mufunwa wanga, I can’t
thank you enough for all that you do for me, your
prayers and your confidence towards me kept me going
and pushed me towards my limits. Nothing would truly
be possible without your guidance and your support. To
my dad who works faraway from home, I thank you for
your love and for paying for the fees and uniform
required for my education. To Mr Lawrence and Mr
Crighton I thank you for being a part of our journey as
the heads of the school and for all your dedication
towards the matric learners’ journey. “An act of traveling
from one place to another,” or in the context of my
speech “A long and often difficult process of change and
development.” We are all on a journey, whether it is
something enjoyable or not. Each journey is special to the
individual riding it out every single day. Some might say
their journey is happy, full of life or others might say
their journey is frustrating, filled with trials. What is your
journey? Are you ecstatic to see what lies ahead? Or on a
journey that has too many tests/trials causing a whirlwind
of feelings? What type of journey am I on?
Well for starters during my journey through high school
I’ve come across many challenges but I’m proud to say
that I’ve achieved what I’ve wanted ever since I came into
this school. I started off with no friends and now I’m
surrounded by God-given friends that I could never have
asked for. I became your president alongside the rest of
the Exec and the councillor body- we have been on a
journey that will be unforgettable and I thank you for
your time and efforts. 

Head Boys

 Speech

A letter to us champions.

For the past 12 years of our education we have been on a
journey - a journey full of experiences, challenges and
accomplishments and that includes fighting for our life in
maths and especially science or even the fact that our
councillors were the most brutal individuals but they
really shaped us into what we are today. It hasn't always
been what we expected and certainly not easy, but as we
progressed down the road, we stretched ourselves to
reach across barriers and found ourselves in new and
expanding roles. We were given the opportunity to
explore our interests and discover what really excites us.
We have become more independent and complete
individuals. 
Tonight we stand at a crossroad where each one of us will
take a new direction in our life's journey. Walt Whitman
said "Not I - not anyone else can travel that road for you.
You must travel it for yourself." Where we end up isn't
the most important decision, but instead it is the road we
choose to take to get there. The road we take is what we
will look back on and call our life. Life is a journey of
everyday experiences, teaching us moment in and
moment out.
And so we find ourselves ready and eager to move on.
We take with us the strength and knowledge we've gained
through our interactions, encounters, and
accomplishments at school and at home with parents,
teachers and friends.
As I come to the end of my speech I would like to bring
you to a word we are all familiar with…
Generation Z or better know as gen z 
The unified, diverse, realistic, and technologically
advanced generation ,making them the generation with
the power to impact the world. Generation Z is the most
open minded and diverse generation history has seen so
far. 
In case you didn’t pick that up- we are gen z, the ones
who have the power to impact the world, the ones who
are the most open minded and diverse generation that
history has ever seen so far 
So no matter where the journey takes you, you have the
power to impact the world, personally I don’t know how
but I know each and every single one of you eventually
will

https://www.123helpme.com/topics/discover
https://www.123helpme.com/topics/direction
https://www.123helpme.com/topics/encounters


There is a famous Nigerian proverb that says it takes a
whole village to raise one child. This proverb's meaning
is that raising a single child is a task that can only be
accomplished by the combined efforts of a group of
individuals investing in the future of the child,
educating the child in the village's customs and even
disciplining them to help them develop into a successful
and self-reliant adult.
Everyone in the village participates in the child's
upbringing. parents, grandparents, siblings and even
neighbours. Everyone in the community possesses
something that the young child will require in order to
successfully mature.
In the same spirit as the Nigerian proverb. I want to
suggest to everyone in attendance on this momentous
day that it takes the entire BHS community to raise a
whole person. I'd like to thank everyone at Bryanston
High School who has worked with the class of 2023 to
get to this moment in our lives, where we can walk
across the stage after completing four rigorous years of
preparation. 
To Mr Lawrence and Mr Crighton, thank you for
stepping into this role and inspiring the student body
with your humility and burning desire to see young
people turn the world upside down for the cause of
Christ in whatever field they’ve been called to. 
Educators we are grateful that you continuously
provide us with intellectually challenging material. I
am positively convinced that no other school has
teachers who are as passionate about their charges as
you are. 
Every single tear is dedicated to our parents, who have
never stopped supporting us and encouraging us with
their words of affirmation, love, and, most
importantly, their checks to the finance office every
year.
To pv-2, my lifelong friends. it is because of you this
high school experience was one of a kind. It is because
of your love for me, and support that I have been able
to face what some might call the trials and tribulations
of high school .You see, any matriculant sitting where
they are right now would be unable to do anything
without the assistance of the various groups of people
who were just stated. To raise a complete individual,
the BHS community must come together and operate
as one entity. 

 Head Girls 

Speech
Despite the fact that we haven't quite achieved the
height of totality yet, each person is crucial in the
journey for wholeness that we have been on for the past
four years. I can guarantee you that we have been
adequately prepared to walk out the journey towards
being entire people because of the training,
development, love, and partnership that we have
received.
To the class of 2023, when Jesus was hanging on the
cross before he breathed his last breath, he spoke 3
words that will forever reverberate through the sound
waves of history “it-is-finished”. it was not just a signal
of his death, but a cry of victory. The ground began to
shake, stones began to split ultimately altering the
course of history, no ultimately altering the course of
eternity forever, there is power in finishing. 
By completing matric, hopefully, we have opened a
door for God to use our lives to make history. the
world is waiting for us. Nelson Mandela once said that
education is the single most important weapon you can
use to change the world. The world is ready for us to
come with every tool we have been equipped with
during our time at Bryanston. the world has searched
for answers to its problems but soon it is going to have
to search no more because we have been equipped to
bring them the kingdom. 
I’ll leave you with the words of Harriet Tubman:
“Every great dream begins with a dreamer always
remember, always remember, always remember you
have within you the strength, the patience and the
passion to reach for the stars and change the world”. I
 believe that God has endured each and every one of us
with a power and spirit that when we go our separate
ways to the utter most bounds of the earth each and
every one of you go with boldness.

Thank you 

Amogelang Mabuse



Front row: H Fraser-Aldridge, C Sparg, T Tovhakale, N Zichawo, J Gusha, 
C Sherry, S DuKhanti
Back row: V Matondo, A Nayer, C Heynike, S Baker, O Maredi, O Ndongmo, 
S Maharay, S Divan

Grade 8-11 RCL

Front row: A Essop, S Shelley, N Jeena, P de Bruyn, A Malherbe, 
N Phekula, S Matebula
Back row: A Dube, T Jugganot, S Germanus, L Ramphele, V Nsenda, 
S Mathebula, H Singh, A Komall
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Front row: S Govender, O Molefe, J Camacho, S Pillay, D Ramjie, 
Q Mangele, K RRapulane
Back row: K Kalkwarf, A Zulu, A Pillai, C Ponen, P Omari, C Nwosu, 
Z Murathi, M Phalane

Front row:  P Motshweni, C Blyth, M Moodley, S Molaba, K Manqina, 
S Mkhwanazi, R Pillay
Back row: U Flatela, K Singh, T Iyankannoo, R Blyth, J Henn, S Gupta, 
I Ngono-Podetti, A Katwisai
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Councillor 

camp





It was wonderful to take this group
of councillors back to Konka this
year. Konka did not disappoint.
The councillors fully embraced all
of the activities and showed
themselves to be the leaders they
are. They learnt how important
communication is and how
important it is to listen more than
they speak. The common thread in
the activities was how to play to
your team members’ strengths.  
Competition was strong among the
three groups : This, That and The
Other. There were no holds barred.
This was first seen in the tire
activity where one tire was grabbed
and pulled by members from the
three teams to their respective team
points. They held nothing back. The
purpose of this activity was to teach
the councillors to fight their hardest
for what they want and to leave
their personal feelings aside.
No camp is complete without the
mudstacle course! Aside from the
question of what was in the muddy
water besides the councillors, they
worked as a team to complete the
obstacle course and put their team
members’ needs before their own.
The councillors felt that this set the
tone for the year ahead : that they
were a united front and that
nothing was going to change that.
Their mantra became “We don’t
hesitate; we dominate!”
Thank you to Mrs Hughes, Mr
Vorster, Mrs De Lange, Ms
Jordaan, Mr Harilal and Mr Dobie
for being such an integral part of
the Councillor Camp training.

Mrs. Hughes
Mr. Vorster



Class of 2023



12A

Zaman 
Bassa

Dimitri 
Butkovic

Pryanshi 
Das

Julio 
De Sousa

Miguel 
De Sousa

Tanisha 
Dhivan

Talha 
Dindar

Sabeeha 
Jhatam

Daniel 
Kalemba

Aiden 
Kennedy

Annabel 
Key

Tlotlang 
Kumalo

Tiyaar 
Mangray

Joshua 
Modena

Kaizen 
Mwape

Sivesh 
Naicker

Saisha 
Naidoo

Sphephelo
Ngwenya

Amos  
Nyausaru

Alessandro 
Orrico

Yajur 
Ramduth

Zamir 
Ravat

Phemelo 
Semela

Isabella 
Shrosbee

Meha 
Singh

Jedidiah 
Strydom

Adam 
Thebus

Vianthan 
Vadival

Petro-Mari
Van Heerden

Cimara 
Rampiara

Mrs A Cheddie



12B

Jessi 
Arends

Patrick 
Connolly

Vedagrani 
Dabhade

Kiara 
Delport

Nomzama 
Dube

Carla 
Grobler

Lefa 
Hlakudi

Tendai 
Jenami

D’Angelo 
Madlela

Dhiyur 
Maikoo

Vuyo 
Mdlambuzi

Thabisile
Mthunzi

Nathan 
Mutuvha

Nayen 
Naicker

Saiesha 
Naidoo

Eric
Ndlovu-Grant

Twana 
Ngoshi

Kwamala
Nyambosi

Tyra 
Otto

Neha 
Patri

Bonolo 
Ragoasha

Ashante 
Robinson

Jaiden 
Swait

Malindi
Tshuma

Keanan
Van der Zanden

Neve
Van der Zanden

Ms S Weyers



12c

Massimiliano
Ambrosi

Haydn
 Brandt

Nevan
Gayapersadh

Ayola 
Gwija

Likhona 
Hlekani

Shuni 
Kanganjo

Tshegofatso
Letsoalo

Gareth 
Lewis

Amogelang
Mabuse

Naomi
 Magopane

Yuktha 
Maharaj

Sria
Maharaj-Pillay

Lethabo 
Malatsi

Inga
Mdanyana

Yanga 
Mdanyana

Talin 
Moodley

Angela
Mudzi

Denzel
Mudzvova

Asenathi
Ncaphayi

Owam
Nyalambisa

Tinicia
Pillay

Kiara
Ramadhin

Keitumetse
Raphadu

Nyakallo
Sepeng

Alyssa
Theron

Lutendo
Tshikwatamba

Tasca
Van Der Merwe

Nomalanga
Zulu

Mrs S Denton



12d

Jade 
Alberts

Tristan
De Astui

Isa 
Moola

Ntlafatso
Rahube

Millia
Bharuth Ram

Owami
Bhengu

Mcebo
Cele

Jean
Chipalo

Luzuko
Daki

Ebenezer
Lyson

Mpilo
Mbatha

Lebo
Mbhombhi

Nathan
Mkhosi

Nicole 
Monteiro

Cassidy
Mynhardt

Kalyan
Naicker

Arav 
Naidoo

Ntandoyakhe
Ncube

Inacio
Quinzage

Christian
Sita-Carrer

Delvin
Tsekwende

Zizwe
Zulu

Mrs C Buys



12e

Xolisa 
Budula

Ntandokazi
Galawe

Isa 
Lockart

Karabo
Modillane

Andile 
Chiyasa

Tyrone
Chilila

Shamila
Chokoe

Kavir
Dayaljee

Abdullah
Essa

Aarush
Gupta

Matthew
Jacobus

Declan
Kennedy

Khotso
Khunyeli

Katlego
Lesele

Lameez
Mahomed

Josh 
Mamdoo

Buhle
Maseko

Sbonga
Mbatha

Inga
Mfingwana

Leya
Naidoo

Aiden
Nefdt

Uche
Nwosu

Luthando
Nyandeni

Dhriti
Parakh

Sunayna
Ramkison

Ross
Wacks

Mr S Padayachee



12f

Jaylin
Antonio

Nick
Ball

Srijan
Bennie

Kelly
Brown

Trinity
Du Toit

Rohin
Harilal

Mohammed
Jaffer

Salani
Khazamula

Kody
Laing

Joshua
Lloyd

Zetu
Mbadlanyana

Nthandose
Moyo

Denise
Naidoo

Loyiso
Phambo

Sanele
Ramabulana

Abhishek
Ramparsadh

Tamika
Singh

Kwanele
Sithole

Zain
Smith

Tyler 
Sukdev

Liyah
Williams

Amri
Witbooi

Mrs I De Lange



12g

Amy
Abdollah

Maya 
Abrahams

Akshat
Arunprasad

Sashin
Charles

Abigaile
Fairhurst

Derryn 
Jay

Kutloano
Letsoala

Winnie
Liang

Austin
Manda

Muzi
Masina

Amukelani
Maswanganyi

Keletso
Matsabu

Tyronne
McKeen

Paige
Meek

Marc
Mondo

Malik
Munjodzi

Tamica
Musonda

Shaylan
Naidoo

Mirelle
Narayan

Lesedi
Nthongoa

Catherine
Nyathi

Saif
Said

Suvash
Sathianand

Heather
Williamson

Mthobisi
Xaba

Mrs M Lester



12h

Amy
Anderson

Neo
Chonco

Nikolas
Coutinho

Zukile
Dake

Michelle
Heidstra

Mohammed
Kader

Londiwe
Khumalo

Njabulo
Khumalo

Lethabo
Kok

Cay-Lee
Leipoldt

Jason
Lewis

Lusu
Mabizela

Vuyo
Mangaliso

Lucius
Manthando

Kgothatso
Modibedi

Tholwana
Moeti

Diya
Nettikadan

Elvis
Ngwenya

Anelisa
Ntshanga

Brian
Nyoni

Aydon
Olivier

Kaone
Saul

Kelly
Sikhosana

Michelle
Tauzeni

Lakita
Winkel

Mrs P Philips



School Shoes for

charity 

no one has ever become poor by giving.
anne frank



Matric Dance



On the 29th September the Indaba Hotel hosted the Bryanston High School
2023 Matric Dance. The Staff Team led by Mrs. Weir and Mrs. Venter,
together with Grade Controllers Mr. Harilal and Miss. Jordaan, and assistant
grade controller, Mr. Dobie, were in charge of selecting the theme and décor
for this prestigious occasion. 
Casino Royale didn’t disappoint, and to the backdrop of the beautiful décor
and fitting music our matrics arrived in their beautiful outfits ready to party
away the evening. 





Matric

fashion show



Final Matric Assembly

12 years done and dusted!



Welcome to the 

class of 2027





Induction

ignite your flame





Grade 8 Camp





The Grade 10 group
embarked on a fun-filled
journey to Konka camp. The
3-day-trip brought new-
found friendships and
strengthened bonds through
exhilarating activities
including kayaking, ziplining
and navigating the tough
terrains of the mudstacle
course.
Thank you for hosting us,
Konka!
We cannot wait to return for
our next adventure.

Mrs K Knight

Grade 10 Camp



The Grade 11 boys embraced the
essence of leadership at the recent
Grade 11 self-empowerment camp
at Sediba Kwele.
Set against the backdrop of the
North-West bushveld, they plunged
into a dynamic blend of
exhilarating physical challenges and
thought-provoking mental
activities. The Educators guided
these young leaders through team-
building exercises that tested their
resilience, communication, and
adaptability.
The camp was a holistic experience,
blending adventure with
introspection. Equipped with
newfound wisdom and a heightened
sense of self, these young men
returned to school with the
potential to ignite change, inspire
growth, and lead by example as the
Matrics of 2024.
Mr C Dobie

Grade 11 Boys 

Leadership Camp





Grade 11 Girls 

Leadership

Camp

We had a fabulous few days at Camp
Discovery where many memories were
made that will last a lifetime.
The ladies were encouraged to
participate fully in everything and
they worked hard in their groups,
supporting each other all the way. We
saw them bond with each other and
most importantly, saw them smile.
They enjoyed every opportunity that
came their way and had loads of fun.

Miss E Venter





SPORT



As the Sports Director of Bryanston High
School, I am proud to reflect on the
exceptional year of sporting achievements we
have experienced in 2023. From the
upgraded courts to the lush fields, our
students have demonstrated unwavering
dedication, sportsmanship, and talent across
a diverse range of sports. 
Our teams have shone brightly, clinching
several notable victories, and displaying
remarkable teamwork and skill. The
atmosphere at the games has been a
testament to the hard work and commitment
of our players and coaching staff. 
The sportsmanship and camaraderie
displayed by our athletes have been truly
inspiring. 
Our kids have soared to new heights,
breaking records, and achieving personal
bests in various events. Their dedication to
training and their unwavering determination
have set a shining example for the entire
student body. 
Our talented athletes have made waves,
showcasing their extraordinary skills and
achieving remarkable results in both
individual and team competitions. 
As the year ends, it's clear that our students
have embodied the values of teamwork,
perseverance, and dedication. I am confident
that the successes of 2023 will serve as a solid
foundation for even greater achievements in
the years to come.

Yours truly,

Wian van Wyk

Sport directors

message

Mr W Van Wyk

A 

Year

 of

 Triumph 



Cricket

This year the focus during the
cricket season once again
shifted to getting the best out of
individual players and
developing a better team culture
moving forward in the season. 

An outstanding 2022 lead to
momentum being built up for
the start of 2023. A ruthless
bowling attack aided by some
stand out batting performances
ensured that the dream of
having the most successful
season in recent years became a
reality. 

Our enthusiastic juniors have
given us hope that the work
being done to right the
cricketing ship at Bryanston will
not be in vain. With a squad of
juniors, often too many to play,
that were eager to take to the
field and learn the intricacies of
the game, whilst making lasting
friendships along the way – the
future of BHS cricket once
again looks bright as the blue
flame burnt brightly on cricket
fields around Gauteng.

Mr C Dobie



We cannot help but feel an overwhelming sense
of pride and accomplishment when we look back
on our swim team's journey throughout this
year. Despite the hurdles we faced, the
Bryanston High School Swim Team emerged
stronger and more determined than ever before.
The 2023 season was a turbulent one from the
get-go, presenting us with a unique set of
challenges. Our school's swimming pool was
undergoing a much-needed renovation, leaving
our swimmers without their usual training
ground. But as they say, when one door closes,
another one opens, and in our case, that door
was located at Brescia House School. We extend
our heartfelt gratitude to Brescia House School
for graciously allowing us to utilize their pool
once a week for our training sessions. Their
generosity and sportsmanship demonstrated the
true spirit of camaraderie in the world of
competitive swimming.

Swimming



Despite the initial setbacks, our team rose to the
occasion, approaching the season with unwavering
determination. The 2023 season was highly
competitive, and we were faced with opponents
who were equally committed and skilled. For the
first time in years, we competed in the C-League, a
new challenge that we accepted with open arms.
Maintaining our place in this league was no small
feat, and it showcased our ability to adapt and
excel in the face of adversity.
One of the hallmarks of this season was the
remarkable performance of our swimmers in their
galas. Many of our athletes not only qualified but
also excelled at the Prestige Gala. Their impressive
displays of skill and determination left an indelible
mark, proving that the Bryanston High School
Swim Team is a force to be reckoned with on any
stage.
The journey of the Bryanston High School Swim
Team during the season exemplifies the spirit of
resilience, dedication, and unity that defines our
team. We faced challenges head-on and emerged
stronger, a testament to the unwavering
commitment and talent of our swimmers. As we
look forward to the future, we are confident that
our swim team will continue to make waves both in
the pool and in the hearts of all who support them.
Thank you, Bryanston High School Swim Team,
for a season to remember, and here's to the
adventures that await in the pool and beyond!

Mr A Mawdsley



Open water

Swimming

This year kicked off with a spectacular
performance by our young swimmers. Our open
water athletes showed prowess and immense
determination when they participated in the
annual Aquellé Midmar Mile at the start of
2023. 
For many of our swimmers, this was their first
encounter with a mighty distance of roughly
1.6km in the Midmar Dam. 
Three learners performed exceptionally well in
their swims. Caleb du Toit (grade 10) completed
his swim in a school record time of 28 minutes.
Amy van der Merwe (grade 9) completed her
very first swim in an astonishing 32 minutes.
Last, but certainly not least, Jessica van der
Walt (grade 11) swam not only to represent
Bryanston High, but also to represent Hearts of
Hope foundation, raising money and awareness
for vulnerable children.
A special mention must also be given to Erin
Raath (grade 11), a young lady with more
stamina than most, who swam not only the
Midmar Mile twice in one day, but also the
Eight Mile. This puts her at a total of 16km for
the weekend. 
Our learners have shown their passion for Open
Water Swimming and are already preparing for
the 2024 Midmar Mile, completing several
seeding swims and events to improve their
stamina and time.

We look forward to the next Midmar Mile and
wish our swimmers the absolute best for their
upcoming swims.



Orienteering combines the mental skills of
spatial literacy and strategic planning with
the physical attributes of fitness, agility and
speed.  
Being able to read a map and plot the most
efficient course is far more important than
simply being able run faster than the
opposition.
For this reason, students who excel and
enjoy Orienteering are often not particularly
talented in other sports and find a home
where a combination of abilities is rewarded.
This year Bryanston Orienteering again saw
upwards of 60 students taking part. Courses  
covered scenic and undulating terrain
ranging from the corridors of historic
schools to ravines and slopes of rugged hills.
With upwards of 150 students from 10 or
more schools taking part in the league,
Bryanston’s highest overall positions in 2023
are as follows:

Junior Boys: Matthew Wilson (8) 
Senior Boys: Kellen Pretorius (11)
Junior Girls: Tegan Pretorius (14) 
Senior Girls: Nadia Ludwig (6) and Amy
Rigden (7).

And special recognition goes to Nadia
Ludwig who came first in the Senor Girls
final, on a very complicated and demanding
course.
Mr M Slater

Orienteering



Cheerleading
Protea Colour Recipients

Alyssa Theron
Dakota Yeatman
Nicole Monteiro
Nyakallo Sepeng
Liam Du Plesis
Courtney Cuchet

Provincial Colour

 Recipients

Amy Van Der Merwe
Aryana Malherbe
Giselle Moconochie
Jake Berry
Jonathan Nkana
Kamogelo Sefako
Ketumile Mbatha
Kimi Reintjes
Layla Van Zijl
Luke Abbot
Lutendo Tshikwatamba
Nonkqubela Mfengu
Oreagile Mboweni
Otheniel Tshabalala
Patrice Omari
Rastin Hashemi
Reabetswe Moekeletsi
Riley Dove

Cheerleading has had an
absolutely amazing season
this year. It would not have
been possible without our
incredible coaches and a team
of very supportive parents.
We are super proud of the
cheerleaders and their
achievements this year. 2023
marks the 20th year that
cheerleading has been going
at Bryanston and what a year
it has been. Thank you to all
involved and I look forward
to an even better season in
2024.
Mrs C Bukris



Our 2023 season started with us having
approximately 150 cheerleaders. Bryanston is
the largest team in the country! Our Large All
Girl and Large Co-ed Teams won the
majority of competitions during the season
and won the Provincial Championships in
both categories. Our Small All Girl and Small
Co-ed Teams placed consistently in the top 3
of their categories and both placed second at
the Provincial Championships. For the first
time, Bryanston entered the Performance
Cheer category and took the top 3 placings in
all of their league competitions as well as at
Provincials. Nationals was a triumph with
Bryanston entering 9 sections as well as
representing South Africa for the
International Cheer Union Africa
Continental Championship where 5 of our
teams qualified to compete. We came home
with 4 gold, 3 silver and 2 bronze medals for
the National Championships as well as 3 gold
and 2 silver medals for the Continental
Championship. We had 6 teams competing in
the Cheerleading categories during 2023 as
well as 6 Performance Cheer teams
competing. Eighteen of our Athletes were
awarded Provincial Colours and we had 9
Athletes who were selected as part of the
South African National Team and
represented South Africa at the World
Championships.

Candia Lonsdale
Head Coach



This year has been a spectacular one for the
sport of Volleyball. We have progressed in leaps
and bounds. The learners have represented the
sport and Bryanston High School with pride.
The Boys U17 team has a mixed bag of talent,
adrenaline, and sportsmanship. The accolades
that they have achieved were, winning the U17
Cluster Games. The team also competed and
won the district games. Six of the boys were
selected to represent the region at Provincial
selections. Kaelab Naidoo has been selected for
the Provincial Team and has attained Gauteng
Colours in the sport. 
The Girls U17 team also displayed their
tenacious and competitive streak by winning the
Cluster Games as well as the District Games. Six
young ladies were selected to represent the
region at Provincial Selections.
The American International School Invitational
Tournament that was held on the 6th and 7th of
October saw our young ladies competing against
the likes of Heron Bridge, St Marys, DSG and
Westville Girls. They managed to secure a 3rd
place and Caiden Govender was selected into
the “All Star Team”!
Our last tournament for the year was the
Soncini Games on the 28th and the 29th of
October 2023. Three Boys and two girls were
chosen to play in this tournament. This
initiative’s purpose is to develop the sport of
volleyball and to bring players together.

Volleyball
We as the coaches and team managers are
looking forward to our first inaugural
Kwa Zulu Natal tour. This tour will
include tournaments and clinics. The tour
is tentatively scheduled for the first week
of the Easter Holiday in 2024. The
confirmation for this exciting new venture
will be posted next year.
As the MIC for volleyball, I would like to
extend my sincerest form of gratitude to all
coaches and managers, parents and the
learners who have invested their time and
energy in establishing this sport at
Bryanston High School.

Mr V Mangray



Leadership positions for 2023:

Captain: 

Carla Grobler

Vice-captain: 

Petro-Mari van Heerden

Match secretary: 

Heather Williamson, Lakita Winkel & Gabrielle
Gerstl 

Bryanston High Girls Tennis champs 2023:

Winner: 

Carla Grobler
Runner-up: 

Neriya Nayager

Full colours: 

Carla Grobler & Gabrielle Gerstl
Half colours: 

Petro-Mari van Heerden, Pryanshi Das 
Certificate of Merit: 

Heather Williamson, Taylor Davies, Shanna
Withers.
Team Colours: 

Gabriella Gerstl, Carla Grobler, Pryanshi Das,
Petro-Mari van Heerden, Heather Williamson,
Lakita Winkel & Nomalanga Zulu.

Congratulations to players recognised

at the Bryanston High Sports Awards:

Best Junior players 2023: Taylor Davies & Neriya
Nayager
Best Senior player 2023: Gabrielle Gerstl
Bev Weir Trophy for the overall Player of the Year
2023: Carla Grobler 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank
our matric players for their service to tennis at
BHS. We wish you a bright future ahead. This
year we say farewell to Carla Grobler, Pryanshi
Das, Petro-Mari van Heerden, Heather
Williamson, Lakita Winkel, Nomalanga Zulu,
Zizwe Zulu and Kwamala Nyambosi.
Thank you to all the players who participated in
tennis in 2023. We had a fantastic year, and we
hope to see you all back in 2024. Girls Tennis

Bryanston High had a strong year of Girls Tennis
in 2023. Thank you to our coaches, staff and
parents who have supported our players on and
off the court. Thank you to our captain and vice-
captain for their leadership and keeping up the
spirit and love of tennis within the team. Thank
you to each and every player for your dedication
to the team. 



We started the year off with a coaching
course run by Tennis Inc which was
attended by a large group of enthusiastic
BHS players. 

Congratulations to the players

and staff who completed the

course:

Miss Opperman, Joshua Modena, 
Liam Anandham, Muhammed Rawat
and Cameron Byrne.

Congratulations to the

recipients of coaching colours in

2023:

 
Full colours: 

Carla Grobler
Half colours

Lakita Winkel
Certificate of Merit: 

Gabrielle Gerstl, Petro-Mari van
Heerden, Zizwe Zulu, Nomalanga Zulu,
Shanna Withers and Taylor Davies.

Thank you to all the coaches who
dedicated their time to developing tennis
at BHS. We are so grateful for your
service and contribution.

Tennis 

coaching 



Boys TennisBoys will be Boys, give them a
set of tennis balls and they will
smash it, this is how I would
describe the opening of our
season this year. This was my
first year as the MIC of Boys
tennis. We said a fond farewell to
Mr Gillespie who was the
mainstay of boys’ tennis for
many years. We lifted our hats to
him for his lasting and legendary
contribution to boy tennis. 
This year was an unusual year
for boys’ tennis as the league
operated more on an informal
basis. This was due to the
disastrous impact of Covid on
school sports. However, it must
be noted that the Blue Flame
always burns bright at BHS. Our
boys had a slow start, but with
professional coaching they soon
rose to winning ways. We won a
staggering 89% of our games to
end the season on a high. We
eagerly await the 2024 season, to
see what our boys will do. Our
focus was on the junior boys to
build up a stronger team for next
year. I am extremely positive
that 2024 will be an excellent
year for boys’ tennis. 

Mr A Govender



Full Colours:              

Thabisile Mthunzi
Tamryn van Rensburg
Justene Henn
Amy Rigden
Lexy Chater
Saladin Panganai

Junior full Colours:

Murendeni Raphadi

Half Colours:              

Tyla Iyakannoo
Nomzamo Dube
Ntandoyakhe Ncube

Team Colours:           

Thabisile Mthunzi
Nomzamo Dube
Ntandoyakhe Ncube
Tamryn van Rensburg
Amy Rigden
Saladin Panaganai
Tyla Iyakannoo
Justene Henn
Lexy Chater

Netball

Captain:

Thabisile Mthunzi
Vice Captain:  

Tamryn van Rensburg 2023 – The year where our 1st netball team made
history.  It was the first time that our U19 A
Team Netball went through to Regional Champs
since the start of the JOMO league.
Our wonderfully successful year started off with
our 1st Team Netball Tour.  We headed off to
the South-Coast again this year and entered into
the Margate Sport Schools’ Netball Clinic,
Coaching and Tournament.
We had a very good tournament, winning 4 of
our matches, drawing 1 and only losing 1 match
narrowly.  
This was the preparation the first team needed
not only for their own netball season and
achieving results but also in preparation to be
the example to all our other 10 netball teams.  
They sure did set the standard high and earned
their respect from the other teams in Bryanston
when they started performing beyond
expectation.  
Looking at our League results we performed
well overall.  It is always important to not only
perform with a 1st Team of a school but also to
invest in growing and developing the Junior
sides and even C-teams.
Our first team ended 2nd in the pool by goal
difference to Trinity.  We then had to go to Play-
offs to determine who would go through to
Regional Champs.  BHS first team fought
during that play-off match against Krugersdorp
High and ended up winning 26  -  23.  This
meant they were off to experience the big guns at
Regional Champs.  
Regional Champs was a whole different story.  
But the experience the girls got was incredible.  
We unfortunately did not progress to Gauteng
this time.  But we will be ready next year to take
on the challenge again.





We also got to host the “Rivals Unite” Derby day this
year against Fourways High.  Our charity that we
decided to support this was the CHOC foundation.  
All funds that were raised during and leading up to the
day were donated to CHOC.  Our first teams of
Bryanston all got play in a new kit – the COW kit.  
They absolutely loved it and played their hearts out for
their school and pride but also for their charity,
CHOC.  1st team beat Fourways for the second time
this year 29  -  22.
We had our Annual Teachers vs 1st Teams fun day.  
This was a huge success yet again and everyone had the
MOST fun.  Our teachers are getting better each year
and hopefully 2024 they will be victorious but for
now… 1st team Netball girls remain the Champs.  
They girls also took on the boys in a match and
showed them how netball is played.  This, however,
was not the case when the girls took on the boys in a
touch rugby match.  The boys showed why they play
1st team rugby during this match.
We had another successful Fast Five tournament again
this year at St. Stithians.  We entered a Junior and
Senior team into the competition and they made us so
proud.  Our Junior team ended 4th and our Senior
team ended 3rd in their respective categories.
We concluded our season with a Boerie Braai up at the
Pavilion where we rewarded some of our girls for their
achievements during the season.  We could give some
recognition to those that improved the most as well as
our 1st team Netball who was awarded Team of Year
for 2023.  

The year ended with the Prestige Sports Awards
where 1 player per age group was invited to attend
as “Player of season” for that age group.  The
following awards were given at the Awards:

U14 Player of the Year:   Caitlin Heyneke
U15 Player of the Year:   Mandisa Madisa
U16 Player of the Year:  Sandisile Zulu
U17 Player of the Year:   Phehello Madisa
2nd Team Player of the Year:   Ashante Robinson
1st Team Player of the Year:   Justene Henn
Floating Trophy Awards:

Junior Player of the Year: Mackenzie van Notten
Senior Player of the Year: Justene Henn
I would like to thank each and every player for
their commitment and dedication to Netball.  We
have been so successful this year and we are truly
proud of their performance.
I would also like to thank all the Parents for
supporting us this year.
A special mention to our SGB and Deputies for
your support this year.
Lastly, a huge thank you to all my coaches,
umpires and technical staff for everything they
have done for netball this year.  The long hours
and your immense dedication to the sport does not
go unnoticed.
Netball Regards
Mrs. N. Johnson



Staff vs 1st team netball



Staff vs 1st team rugby



RugbyAs we mark the end of a thrilling rugby season, it
is time to reflect on what has undeniably been an
interesting, but phenomenal, season for
Bryanston High School rugby! 

The u14 age group can be extremely proud of
what they achieved this season. 
A massive 31-0 victory against Fourways, a hard
fought 21 all draw against league leader King
David and a narrow 17-7 loss to Trinity. Results
aside, this age group is definitely one to look at
for the future! 

The u15 age group had a tough season having to
fight participation amongst their peers, a handful
of boys stuck it out and the resilience shown can
definitely not be overlooked. 

The u16 age group must be praised for the
quality of rugby played this season. 
The boys also managed a spectacular win against
Fourways, as well as a draw against King David. 
The boys went on to qualify for the knockout
stages of the Pirates grand challenge for the third
year in a row and although losing, can hold their
heads high as they move onto open rugby in
2024. 

The open group undoubtedly showed that work
pays off. 
The lads thumped the 2022 open rugby win
percentage, as well as beat rivals Fourways in a
home derby that will not soon be forgotten by
only one point. 

A big thank you has to go out to all those
involved behind the scenes and an even bigger
thank you has to go to the Matrics of this year
for their five years of service to Bryanston rugby! 

We are very excited for the 2024 season and
believe that the goals we have set for ourselves as
coaches and players will help us have a great
season. 

Mr B Wright





 Hockey

The 2023 season was an eventful one.
Preseason training started early in the year
in preparation for our hockey season. Our
first teams travelled to Potchefstroom for
the annual winter sport tour in March,
where we played fixtures against other
schools and were lucky enough to get
training sessions by Potchefstroom’s
University student-athletes. The players
created new bonds between each other
which gave both teams great momentum
going into the school hockey season!
Overall, all teams this year performed well
in terms of results, participation and
commitment. A few players from the school
received provincial colours and were
selected to represent Southern Gauteng at
the various Interprovincial tournaments.
Congratulations to Polite Nyoni, Thuliswa
Skenjana, Zita Revell and Melody Mpe.

Finally, thank you to all players, coaches,
managers and parents for all your efforts
and support this year! We look forward to
the 2024 hockey season!

Miss R Johnson





Dromore College 

touring side



Squash
We are very excited to be back in the squash game this  

year and look forward to growing our young team
from strength to strength.



Rivals Unite









Boys full colours

Massi Ambrosi
Polite Nyoni
Aryan Rajkaran
Roger Sahara
Ryan Blyth
Banele Vilakazi
Zukile Daki

Junior Boys Full Colours

Tumelo Kometsi
Sibusiso Dube

Boys Half colours

Llewellyn Jones

Senior Girls Full colours 

Amy Rigden
Mishalia Moodley
Rifiloe Dombo
Isabella Rabe
Amanda Maxase
Caitlyn Blyth

girls half colours

Ntando Ncube

Captains:

Mishalia Moodley
Zukile Daki

Cross

Country



The 2023 cross country season was
challenging with top class
competition but this did not hinder
our talented cross country athletes.
The BHS cross country athletes once
again won the Northern Districts
League. Many of these very devoted
and talented athletes juggled not
only the cross country practices but
also other winter sports. The
temperamental weather conditions
saw many meets being postponed
due to lightning and rain but this did
not deter the athletes and they
succeeded beyond expectation this
year. We are so very proud of our
cross country team and can’t wait to
see you in action again next year. 
Thank you to our captains for
leading the way and being the best
role models to our younger athletes.
A big thank you to all the cross
country coaches for your time and
expertise in insuring such a
successful season. 

Mrs De Lange



Captains:

Sprints:
Christian- Sita Carer
Ntando Ncube
Vice Captain

Austin Manda

Middle - distance
Zukile Daki 
Amy Rigden 
Vice Captain

Sanele Rambulane

Senior Boys' full colours

Austin Manda
Christian Sita- Carer
Kevin Kapa
Alec Fulton
Noah Mckelvey
Sive Zuthulele
Banele Vilakazi
Aryan Rajkaran
Zukile Daki
Roger Sahara
Polite Nyoni

Junior Boys' Full Colours

Oratile Maredi
Tumelo Kumetsi

Boys' Half colours

Ephraim Gomera
Luzuko Daki
Kingsley Okonkwo
Kutloano Letsoalo
Chuckuemeka Nwosu
Banele Vilakazi
Massi Ambrosi
Qhawani Mangele

Senior Girls' Full colours 

Lydia Chileshe
Sanele Ramabulana
Tabitha Tshipeng
Tendai Jenami
Mishalia Moodley
Amy Rigden
Ntando Ncube 

Athletics
Junior Girls' full colours

Jennifer Okonkwe
Eliana Mbuyi

Girls' half colours

Refiloe Dombo

Gold merit certificates 

Andriano Antonio        
Lukhanyo Rampele     
Sibusiso Dube   
Mia Joyce 
Nozo Juru 
Gemma Bolleurs 
Jade Rogers      
Angelina Orrico  
Naledi       
Motheo Molefe



The 2023 season started with a dynamic holiday
training program that led to an intra- school
event that was held the first week of term 3 .
This then started the athletics season in full
swing.
The athletes went off to compete every
Wednesday in league meetings. These meetings
meant running against a mixture of league
competitors from A to F league. BHS came
second in our annual Torch trophy.
The athletics season culminated in the inter-high
meeting held at Boksburg Athletics Stadium
between Edenvale High, Krugersdorp High,
Edenglen high and Bryanston. Bryanston
finished 1st overall and won the B – league Inter
high. The tensions and nerves were high as the
score board jumped up and down between
Bryanston and Edenglen.
The winners of their respective races then
competed against the best athletes from every
league at a prestige meeting held at Germiston
Athletics Stadium. 
Well done to all the athletes for an outstanding
season, we have a lot of hard work ahead of us
in preparation for next years A- League. A big
thank you to all the coaches for their hard work
and hours of coaching to ensure our B league
inter high win. 

Mrs I De Lange



EquestrianSA National Schools Equestrian Association results
The Bryanston High Equestrian team were very busy
this holiday at the schools league National competition
representing Gauteng.
The riders competed in Eventing, Show Jumping, Prix
Caprilli, Equitation and Working Hunter disciplines
The results were as follows
Kelsi White - Individual 3rd place and team 2nd place
for Equitation, Team 1st place for Show Jumping
Madison Polchet - Team 1st place for Working Hunter,
Individual 5th and Team 1st place for Stadium
Eventing, Individual 5th and Team 2nd for Eventing
Erin Magee - Individual 5th and Team 2nd for Prix
Caprilli test B, team 3rd for Prix Caprilli test A
Bryanston High came 36th out of 115 in Gauteng
which is a great achievement with only 3 riders!

All 3 riders have received their Gauteng Colours
through the South African National Equestrian
Schools Association. The Graded Equestrian
disciplines also brought some proud moments for
2023. Madison Polchet was selected to represent
South Africa at the Africa Shield Eventing
hosted in KZN and then the Gauteng Eventing
team which competed at SA Youth Champs in
July.

J Polchet



sports awards





First aid is an integral part of any sporting event.
During this year, the first aid team has worked
hard to ensure every event has taken place
without major injury. A course at the end of term
1 and end of term 3 ensured that the learners who
are passionate about helping others become
qualified individuals. These courses are essential
for helping the learners work hard towards a
future in first aid, or simply adding it to their
skillset and achievements. As life can be
unpredictable, these valuable skills are always
needed wherever the learners may participate.
During the year, we had several learners who
excelled and worked tirelessly to achieve their
colours:

Full Colours:   

Jessica Van Der Walt

Half Colours:   

Tyla Iyakannoo

Junior Colours:  

Damian Welensky
Leena Singh

These learners worked countless hours and
offered up several weekends to ensure our athletes
and sport-men and -women are safe when
participating in their respective sport activities.

Our learners represented Bryanston High during
the year’s Derby days and all major sport events.
These learners were also asked to assist with
external events, such as the Touch Rugby
Tournament.

During 2024 we hope to further the knowledge
and skills of our learners.

Mr L Vermaak

First Aid



Blood Drives
185 pints donated this year!



CULTURE





We’ve got chills!...they’re multiplying!... “Grease- The
Musical” was ELECTRIFYING!
Putting together a well-loved, well-known musical with a
team of learners who had definitely heard the songs before,
but had really not known or completely understood the
storyline behind “Grease” was truly an eventful experience!
We had tons of laughs over jokes that “just aren’t funny” as
learners of the current day do not relate to past experiences. 
It was a ton of fun laughing together over months of
preparing for this show, but make no mistake- it was a
grueling experience for all involved! This cast, production,
backstage and lighting team worked tirelessly to put
together the most amazing production. We are immensely
proud of their efforts!
Bigger than ever before, the set was wonderful, and required
intense work.  Parents of our backstage team should be
extremely proud of them- and the skills they have learned.
Our main cast have been very involved in this production,  
and have given everything they have to achieve the success
of the show! 
Only a cast/crew member & their parents will truly
understand the dedication, commitment and sacrifice
required to participate in major production!
We wish our matrics well, who have taken their final bows
on the BHS stage… we will miss them so much! Thank you
for your dedication to major production over the years. You
will leave an imprint in our hearts. Thank you to those
matrics who joined the cast for the first time ever,  and
experienced the magic of major production!- Saying
goodbye to you all is not as exciting as saying goodbye to
“Sandra-Dee”,- it is “the worst thing I could do”
To the cast-
As the sun has set on another amazing production, we hope
you are enjoying your “summer nights”…
We’ve been lucky to experience your talent, and growth…
and all the “magic changes” that came with it!
“We go together” as a family, a team who have argued,
loved, laughed and learned.
We will forever have “Greased Lightnin” in our hearts!

GREASE is the word!
xx Major Production Team

GREASE





Sound and lighting
The sound and lighting team this year
have grown enormously, with the juniors
of the school showing their interest in
the activity. This year we have been
through the highest of highs and the
lowest of lows, making friendships along
the way. It was awesome to see the
sacrifices that the sound and lighting
crew were willing to make to make sure
that everything we did for the school was
done to the best of our abilities. I am
extremely proud of this year's team and
what we have achieved through the year:
from a successful major production to all
the entrepreneurial days. I can't wait for
what next year has in store for us and
the challenges we will have to face. I
would like to extend a special thank you
to our master in charge, Mr Malebana,
and for all the support he has showed us. 
This is the sound and lighting team for
2023 signing out!

Connor Byrne BACKSTAGE



Chess
The chess scene at Bryanston High School has hit
an all-time high in 2023. Our chess enthusiasts
stepped onto the board with determination and
strategic prowess, achieving remarkable feats that
have elevated our school's status in the world of
chess.
Participation in a multitude of leagues, including
the Dainfern College Chess League, Steyn City
School Chess League, and St. Peter's College Chess
League, showcased the versatility of our players.
Not to mention, a valiant performance at the St.
Peter's College Sports Fest earned us a prestigious
third-place finish among over 20 participating
schools. Our A-Team clinched the top spot in the
St. Peter's College Chess League, proving their
mettle. Meanwhile, our B-Team outshone the
competition in the Dainfern College Chess League,
securing a well-deserved victory. To cap off this
triumphant year, our school hosted the second
Bryanston High School Chess Tournament, where
over 30 learners displayed their tactical prowess,
with Kashvir Dukhan, Anashe Mufandaidza, and
Siddharath Kaushik emerging as the winners. As
we look ahead, the future of chess at Bryanston
High School is radiant, and we anticipate even
more strategic conquests in the years to come.

Spanish Club: ¡Viva el español!
This year has added yet another remarkable
chapter to the Spanish Club at Bryanston High
School. It has been a dynamic journey filled
with both language enrichment and endless
fun.
The club's mission is simple but impactful: To
nurture an enduring appreciation for the
Spanish language, cultivating language skills
that will stand the test of time. But beyond the
learning, we also make sure to infuse every
moment with laughter and friendship, proving
that language acquisition and having a blast
can go hand in hand.
This year has been a treasure trove of
memories, but as the year draws to a close, we
also bid farewell to one of our own. Our
exceptional matric, Vuyo (Joy) Mdlambuzi,
who has been an invaluable member of our
club. As we say goodbye, we extend our
heartfelt wishes for success and happiness in all
your future endeavours!
I welcome everyone who would like to learn a
new language whilst having fun in the process
to join the Spanish Club next year. We aim to
create a welcoming and nurturing environment
for all learners at Bryanston High School. ¡Nos
vemos! 
Mrs Jorden

Spanish 

Club



Debating

Our junior debaters this year went up against
some strong competition and had to work hard to
earn their place at District Championships. The
following junior debaters all received their Gold
Junior Certificate: Kemaiya Persad, Magang
Fongang, Gabrielle Naidoo, Kalteho Makoeng,
Abhay Rajcoomar, Brooke Mestrum and Aubrey
Mhepo. Special recognition goes to Kristin
Norsworthy and Tiro Moyo who ranked a
remarkable 24th in the league, thus achieving
their full junior colours for debating. Katleho
Makoeng also ranked an impressive 42nd in the
league while Brooke Mestrum, a brand new Gr8
debater managed to rank a wonderful 37th. Our
impressive juniors not only ranked well but also
managed to progress all the way to quarterfinals
at district champs this year! We are so proud of
each of our young debaters and can’t wait to see
the amazing things they will do as senior debaters
next year!

Debating Chairperson: 

Annabel Key

Vice Chairperson: 

Sachin Charles

Junior Chairperson: 

Gabrielle Naidoo and Katleho Makoeng

This year our senior debating teams continued
to shine, showing how all their hard work and
effort paid off. This incredible team managed to
rank 39th of 99 teams entered! Our first team
this year consisted of Annabel Key, Sachin
Charles, Gareth Lewis, Inga Mdanyana and
Sayandisa Gwiji, all of whom managed to
achieve their full colours. Our first team did
their best during the regional rounds allowing
all of them to be awarded best speaker at least
once. This allowed our team to progress
through to the District Championships once
again. Special recognition goes to Annabel Key
who was not only recognised as best speaker
twice, but also managed to rank overall 6th in
the District of around 350 speakers! Annabel is
also the recipient of the prestigious Hughes
Rhetoric Trophy this year. Another debater that
deserves special recognition is Gareth Lewis
who offered his expertise to coach our junior
debaters in addition to his own work for the
first team, while also acting as an adjudicator at
Junior District Regionals. We are immensely
proud of our incredible first team and we will
sincerely miss all of our talented Grade 12
learners. We wish them only the best in their
way forward.
Our senior team this year consisted of Pako
Motshweni, Kavya Kannan, Keerthana Nair,
Yuvir Charles, Nhlamulo Mayekiso and
Khumo Modise. This team of powerful and
talented individuals worked hard and earned the
rank of 45th in the league of 99 teams entered,
competing and winning against teams not only
older but also more experienced. This allowed
them to progress and to compete at District
Championships. Special recognition goes out to
Pako Motshweni who, as a fantastic speaker,
was recognised as best speaker twice this year.
Keerthana Nair, a young debater, who in her
first year of debating managed to be recognised
as best speaker not only once but an astounding
3 times also deserves special recognition. We are
so proud of this group of talented young
debaters and look forward to seeing them grow
and progress even more next year!

Miss N Stander



This year the Olympiad was centred on “A
better world…”. The texts were challenging and
the ideas expressed in the anthology difficult,
through-provoking and informative. The seven
young ladies who attempted this exam were
remarkable and took time to attend sessions and
debate the ideas presented.

The examination was written on the 7th of
March and this was a four hour exam. I am very
proud of all candidates who fared extremely
well. These are the results:

Jaswitha Mutyala           Silver
Tinicia Pillay                   Silver +
Kaizen Musape               Gold
Anne Eldo                       Silver +
Happy Modiba               Silver
Kiarah Patrisko              Bronze
Sharanya Shukla             Silver +

KEY TO THE RESULT SYMBOLS

D – DIAMOND (90 to 100%)
G – GOLD (80 to 90%)
S – SILVER (70 to 80%)
B – BRONZE (60 to 70%)
M – MERIT (50 to 60%)
P – PARTICIPATION (under 50%)
U – unclassified – did not complete paper

Teresa Cook
HOD English

English 

olympiad



Leadership in

action
As we have come to the end of our
term as the LIA of 2023, we would
like to thank everyone for their
support throughout this year. To
the parents, thank you for your
involvement throughout this year
through sponsorship, volunteering
and most importantly, your
support. To the school, thank you
for supporting us during all the
various events that we hosted at
the school. Lastly, to the teachers
involved, thank you for holding
our hand through this journey and
helping us learn more about our
strengths and weaknesses. Thank
you for encouraging us and not
allowing us to quit when it got
tough. We have managed to raise
a large sum of money which will
go towards bettering our school
facilities for the years to come and
this would not have been possible
without all your support. 
Thank you, once again. 

LIA 2023, signing out!



The Valentine’s Day ball was hosted on the 18th of
February 2023. The theme of the Valentine’s Day
ball was “A Night in Paris” and it is safe to say that
we lived up to the theme. Despite the challenge of
trying to balance the preparations for the
Valentine’s Day assembly and the Valentine’s Day
ball, it was all worth it in the end because it taught
us how to work under pressure and help each other
out when needed. The girls came dressed up in their
elegant ball gowns while the boys dashed in their
well-tailored suits. We were served the most
delicious dinner and then had the opportunity to
dance the night away in “Paris” to the DJ’s trendy
music that we got to pick. We could feel the beat in
our hearts. Lost in the lively music and each other’s
company, we danced till the very last minute. As
the evening drew to a close, we left with our hearts
filled with cherished memories. 

 Sanelisiwe Mkhwanazi 

THE VALENTINES BALL



It was our final event… the last time for us to make
our mark as the LIA of 2023 and boy, did we shoot
and score! 
Our LIA Soccer Day was hosted on three different
days during the windy month of August. 
The first day, 4th August 2023, was an action-packed
day, where teams were competing for a spot in the
next round with high hopes and a large amount of
support and passion being shown. Our round of 16
knockout 1stages tournament was well underway.
Teams may have lost but everyone left eager to see
what the next week would bring. 
The second day, 11th August 2023, even more action
came as teams played off for their spot in the semi-
finals. We witnessed some great quality football as
well as great support from friends and peers, with a
group singing performance from Porto FC after they
were victorious in their game on the day. 

The third and final day, 25th August 2023, the semi-
finals saw the pinnacle of the tournament's talent -
Brighton FC, Newcastle FC, Mumbai FC, and Porto
FC - each determined to etch their names in the
finals. In a nail-biting elimination match, Porto
locked horns with Mumbai. Porto delivered a
spectacular performance, netting an astonishing 4
goals, while Mumbai's defence remained untouched. 
During the half-hour interval, supporters had a
chance to get some snacks from our vendors and
participate in the Cross-bar challenge. Needless to
say, this was so much fun. Contestants had to run on
a soapy and slippery plastic-like sheet and try hit the
cross-bar with plastic bags wrapped around their
feet. We also had a poster competition, where our
judges spotted the best poster of the day and the
winner was awarded R500 cash. 
After a brief but charged half-hour interval, the stage
was set for the grand culmination between Brighton
and Porto. The entire Bryanston High School
community gathered in anticipation of what was
bound to be a monumental showdown. The two
teams stood as equals, the atmosphere pulsating with
tension. Then, in the climax and dying embers of the
match, Porto seized the moment, securing a goal that
would have them crowned as champions. 

Christopher Benzy, Ryan Blyth and Liam
Krishnasamy. 

LIA Soccer 

Day



The 2023 LIA Exec had an opportunity to do a Valentine’s Day assembly for the
school. This LIA group decided to do something different from the previous years. This
year the LIA decided to do a 90s theme. The LIA was required to dress the part as well
as dance the part using our Hip Hop moves. We also hosted a game show at school
which was inspired by the famous “Family Feud” starring Thato Malaka as Steve
Harvey. The game was extremely intense, but all the tension was broken down with the
dances and awards during intervals. We handed out awards to students for various
categories – the winners were voted by the school prior to that. This was one of the
many events that showed us as a group that taking a risk sometimes pays off. 

Thato Malaka

Valentine’s Day Assembly



Carnival Day
Carnival Day is a much-anticipated event in our school
calendar. This vibrant celebration is brought together
by the school’s LIA (Leadership in Action) committee
and each grade 8 class. Carnival Day celebrates the
culture and traditions of various countries chosen by the
participating groups. It is a day where imagination
knows no bounds, and students get the chance to
showcase their talents and teamwork by representing
their countries’ food, traditional dance, and cultural
clothing.  
Our school is transformed into a kaleidoscope of
colours with brightly decorated stalls and creative
costumes. This year’s countries represented at carnival
day were Jamaica, India, Mexico, South Africa, USA,
Mauritius, France and China. Each group performed
their respective country’s traditional dance in assembly
for the whole school to enjoy. This provided a platform
for students to shine through their dazzling
performances leaving the audience in awe of our
school’s incredible talent. Post assembly students and
teachers participated in a wide array of games and
actvities such as South Africa’s Dance competition,
Mauritius’s Dunk Tank, USA’s basketball competition
and Mexico’s face painting - day of the dead. India’s
breyani and Mexico’s nachos were one of the many
delights of the day. A sense of friendly competition was
brought upon the countries to raise the most money,
adding to the exciting carnival spirit. A special
congratulations goes to Mauritius for raising the most
money. The profits are used to improve the school’s
infrastructure and any other needs of the school. 
Carnival Day is a reflection of our school’s diversity and
high-spirited community. Students from different grades
and backgrounds working together to bring their unique
ideas to life, fosters a sense of unity and reinforces the
importance of teamwork and understanding. The
memories created on this remarkable day will continue
to inspire and unite us throughout the school year. 
A huge congratulations 
to each participant in this successful and momentous
celebration!  

Mishalia Moodley and Caitlyn Blyth. 





BOK FRIDAY





Grade 9 Business Game



Eskom Science Expo
The Johannesburg Regional Eskom Science
Expo was held at Wits University on the
29th July 2023. Congratulations to BHS
learners who received medals and awards at
the regional expo: 
Kinisha Vairagi: Silver medal
Likitha Chundru: Gold medal, winner of the
Agricultural Sciences category, special
prize for sustainable development.
Keerthana Nair: Gold medal, winner of the
Biomedical Sciences category, prize for
best female scientist (overall).
Likitha Chundru and Keerthana Nair were
selected to participate in the Eskom Expo
for Young Scientists International Science
Fair (ISF) held in Johannesburg from 2-6
October 2023. The science fair included
delegates from across South Africa as well
as other countries. 

Congratulations to BHS learners who
received medals and awards at the ISF: 
Keerthana Nair: Gold Medal and the special
award for Best Innovation Project (overall)
Likitha Chundru: Gold Medal, Soil Society
of South Africa award, Bursary from the
University of Pretoria, Meiring Naude
Memorial Award, special award for Best
Project in the Agricultural Category, special
award for Best Female Scientist (overall),
special award for Top Senior Scientist
(overall).
Congratulations to BHS learners who
performed exceptionally well in both the
regional and ISF expos in 2023. We look
forward to seeing what innovative projects
our learners come up with in 2024!

Mrs M Lester



Grade 8 Natural

Science olympiad
The following Grade 8 learners, Rida
Rarooq, Jeriel Kadiwa, and Kganya
Chidi have showcased their remarkable
academic prowess by successfully
participating in a Natural Science
Olympiad and advancing to the
Provincial level. Their exceptional
achievements in this competition have
been a source of immense pride and
accomplishment for Bryanston.
We commend their dedication, hard
work, and intellectual excellence, which
have enabled them to excel in this
prestigious competition. We look
forward to witnessing their continued
success and further accomplishments in
their academic journey.

Mr S Harilal



The Grade 8s of 2023 had quite a
challenging and exciting year in IT skills.
They learned how to code, develop their
computational thinking skills and
program their BBC micro:bit (a small
little robot). They learned all about
algorithms, pattern recognition and
computer programming.
Computer programming languages that
the Grade 8s were introduced to this year
included the Blockly code for the
communication to the micro:bit linked
with Python and JavaScript. Lovely
animations and websites were made using
HTML and CSS. I am very proud of the
hard work and effort shown by these
learners and I encourage them to enter
interschool challenges next year. 

Ms McIver
CAT and IT Skills

Robotics and Programming



Entrepreneurs Day



Heritage day Bryanston's blue flame spirit was
soaring at our heritage day
celebration.
The learners as well as staff
members dressed in their
cultural attire for the day. It was
a feast for eyes as an eclectic
mix of all heritages was
celebrated.
Bryanston High embraces
diversity as the one aspect that
unites us as a school. It was a
memorable event and a huge
congratulations goes to all who
were part of making this event a
success.
We are truly a melting pot of
beauty, culture and unity and we
are so proud of it!



WHen

Krispy

creme 

comes 

to 

visit...



We’re super proud of all our
Bryanston boys for coming out of
their comfort zones for a great
cause. 
It was a fantastic afternoon and in
true Bryanston spirit, our boys were
just amazing!
Spreading awareness, one purple
Speedo at a time! 

DARE DEVIL RUN



SFC 

It has been a real pleasure to have had
another busy and active year as the
SFC Team at Bryanston High School.
Our team of committed parents
consists of 62 members who help to
host functions, cater, and assist in all
areas of the school as required. Once
again, we thank all these parents for
their loyalty, enthusiasm and
commitment to our school.

Sarah Key, Kim Brown and Juliana
Ambriosi have all added huge value to
our committee and it is with sadness
that we bid them, and their families
farewell as they finish their tenure at
Bryanston High School.

We congratulate our new incoming
chairlady Vanessa Rajasakran and
vice-chairlady Lynne Mestrum and
wish them well as they embark on this
new journey. May the SFC Team
continue to grow and serve our school
as it has in the past.

Bev Weir 
Chairlady 2023



Catering

We were delighted to have a full and busy year of
School Catering again after the lull of the past two
years. Our Team was lead by our Catering Chairlady
Salome Katwishi, Secretary Ntokoza Mavuso and
Executive members Owethu Zulu and Lusanda Mwali.
All four members of our Executive team outdid
themselves during the year and their Leadership,
Iniative, Skill and participation qualified them all for
Full Catering Colours.
The year started with a Catering Basic 1 Course done
by Mrs Weir and assisted by the executive team
members. We were proud to have 23 new members
qualify for their Basic 1 Catering Qualifications. Many
of these new caterers went on to actively participate in
the full year of Catering.
This young team are responsible for much of the
hosting, set-ups, catering and serving at sports and
functions throughout the school year. The marketing
that they do quietly in the background is often
unnoticed. These are some of the unsung heroes of our
school and we salute them all!

Half Colours 

Nontuthuzeio Nyakambi

Certificates of merit

Priyanka Naidoo, Morapelo Phalane, Nakhokonke
Ntantala, Thando Hadebe, Chloe Sparg, Aryana-
Mishti Naidu, Morgon Nelson, Nontuthuzelo
Nyakambi

Mrs B Weir



Gardens 
Our Bryanston High School Gardens are steeped
in interesting history, having evolved from farm
lands in 1968 with a cattle grid to keep out the
neighbouring farm cattle to the beautiful well-
manicured gardens we have today. Mrs Andrews
was one of our legendary founder Biology
teachers who helped to select the magnificent
array of indigenous trees that were initially
planted in the school grounds. Many of which
still adorn our beautiful property to this day.

It was Mrs Lorraine Stafford who embarked on
a mission together with our original school
Gardeners Scotch and William to upgrade the
gardens in the 1980s and 1990s. Hundreds of
agapanthus and wind irises were sourced from
the gardens in Bryanston to make our school
more evergreen. New beds were dug, and more
shrubs were planted around the school during
that era.

Subsequent to this Linda Catto, Kiki Bakker,
Heather Moskowitz and Sue Knocker have all
helped to manage our gardens. Each bringing
new ideas and interesting variations to the theme
of our grounds. I have been fortunate to work
with all these amazing ladies during my 45-year
teaching tenure at Bryanston High. Not only
having been part of the gardening management,
but also a part of the many Arbor Day planting
ceremonies during my own school career here.
These Gardens speak to me of the dedication,
enthusiasm and love that so many people have
put in over the past fifty five years.

Sue Knocker had the idea of simplicity and has
opened up many of the areas to grass and clean-
cut flowerbeds. Daniel Mampa and his younger
brother Jo were brought onto our school ground
staff team as the innovative gardeners who have
helped to transform this new look. If you take
time to amble around the school you will see
how much love, care and effort have been put
into our grounds. Ricado Visage has now joined
Jo as the second Gardner in the team and it is
thanks to them that we have such amazing
gardens.

Mrs B Weir



Primary Schools Expo



ART 



The Annual Bryanston High School Art Exhibition
and Auction took place at the end of term 3 in a
bigger and better way than ever before. Opening on
the Thursday our learners filled the hall with their art,
what followed was three days of support from other
learners, parents and University representatives. 
 We thank everyone who came to show their support
for our Young Artists. We also had two budding
professional artists selling their art during the
exhibition and auction, Mugs by Denika and Xan’s
Temporary Tattoos. We are honoured to be able to
assist these learners and any others in their pursuit of
artistic happiness. 
Stadio School of Fashion and the Bryanston High
School Art Department would like to congratulate
their top 3 matric exhibition spaces by presenting
exciting prizes to Annabel Key, Jedidiah Strydom
and Heather Williamson. 
Our auction received an incredible variety of artwork
from our senior artists, thank you to all who
supported our auction and sale catalogue. 
We look forward to seeing how we can grow and
support our Young Artists.

Miss N Stander

ART Auction and

exhibition 



 ART

team  
This year the Bryanston High School Art Team
continued to learn and grow as artists. We learned
how to start a professional Instagram page, where
many of our artists have started selling their art.
Thank you to our captains who helped in every
area, Annabel Key and Adam Thebus.
We have also been given the opportunity to
redesign the House Banners, we will be presenting
those year. We also had a team paint a mural in the
rugby bathroom that really shows our Blue Flame
pride. Thank you to that team, lead by Jedidiah
Strydom. 
Next year look out for some special surprises, our
Art Team juniors have been making Good Vibe
Gnomes to hide around the school. Be sure to
share any good messages you may find. 

Three teams were the first in Bryanston High School
is face off in the St. Peters Sports and Cultural
festival’s Pavement Drawing competition, using the
theme Quicksilver. Our teams had an amazing day,
enjoying the sun and companionship of so many
artists. These teams learned a lot and cannot wait to
go back next year and show the other school what we
are made of. 
With more competitions, lessons and opportunities
open to us every year we continue to grow as artists.

Miss C Palombo



Consumer studies 
2023 has offered many new
opportunities to develop and grow
this well developed Consumer
Studies Department. Our learners
are embracing the opportunity to
expose themselves to the many
facets of consumerism, cookery
and nutrition, marketing,
production, consumption, housing
and interior issues, budgeting,
textiles, needlework and clothing.
These are the topics that fill this
relevant and vibrant curricula,
leaving learners with life skills that
offer them career opportunities,
entrepreneurial skills and lessons
for life.
This year has been full of
entrepreneurial opportunities, not
least of which was our visit to the
Indaba Hotel’s Career Day.

S.Labuschagne
HOD Consumer Studies



LIFE SCIENCE 



yet another

phenomenal year!


